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December 20. 1917.FARM AND DAIRYcs>1394

| A GILLEtTE ] Current Comment* on the Farming Business

The Sale of OleomargarinePi
is\i

imA ■gaily sold in Can-da. Hu 
by retail grocers and others who desire to 
it*, however. It la available In only a few 

l; not enough to have any appreciable 
No oleomargarine has been Imported, or is 

future, as the United States Government has 
which Is one of the chief constituents in 

Small quantitl 
the

y^vVEOMARGARlNB may 
I 1 licenses have been taken out 
v-z deal in the product. As yet» I 
centres, and little of it hae been sold 
effect on the demand for butter, 
likely to be imported In the near 
placed an embargo on co'tonseed oil, 
even the better grades of oleomargarine, 
lectured in Canada, and the home product

Canadian-made oleomargarine la selling In departmental stores In To
ronto at 33 to 37 cts. The wholesale price is 32 eta. Dealers report that there 
Is a good enquiry for oleo., but this enquiry must be aa yet attributed to the 
curiosity of the public, rather than to the merit of oleomargarine, aa most of 
those who are now buying It never tagted oleo. before in their lives. The mar 
gin at which it has been sold above the wholesale price Is also small, dealers 
probably preferring to take small profits until demand has been stimulated 
Higher prices may be looked for later on. The chief duty of the dairymen and 
their organisation» Is now to see that restrictions on Its importation and sale 
are strictly enforced, and that new concessions are not made to Canadian 
manufacturers of margarine.

m« i l

m r6 es are being manu-
ts now on
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Some Costly Potatoes
1 w AST spring the members of the Toronto police force decided that they 

would not again pay exorbitantly high prices for potatoes—they would 
1 grow their own and have them at cost of production. "The results 

their experiment are now to hand. Eleven hundred bags 
tivated at a cost of 12,200, or $2 a bag. This bill of 
labor, which the policemen contributed themselves, nor 
which was turned over to them free for the purpose. The 
professed to be satisfied with the result, and expect to repeat 
next year. Much of the satisfaction of the police commission doubtless arises 
from the fact that they are eating the fruits of their own industry that they 
nave earned by the sweat of their bixn It certainly cannot be said that 
have demonetzated to the public bow cheaply

In the city of Peterboro. several score of the employees of I 
General Electric likewise decided that In 1917 they would grow th 
toes Unlike the Toronto policemen, however, these Peterboro cl 
nomlnsl rental for their land and hired a good part of the work 
buting only a small part of the labor themselves The resu 
ment, too, sue now available. The money outlay of each of 
In the potato fanning scheme was $13, and the share of the

/i of

ra ECAUSE it is a gift that’s 
of real, every-day service : 

because it adds to his comfort, 
yet subtracts from his expense : 
and because it looks—and is— 
the best of its kind, the Gillette 
Safety Razor is the one sure-to- 
please Chritmas Gift for a man.

of potatoes were ■ 
costa does not Include 
the rental of the land, 

police commieaion 
t their experiment

Ï3

be 
be ,

elr own polar
policemen, however, these Peterboro cltlsens paid • 

land and hired a good part of the work done, contri- 
of th# labor themselves. The results of this experi- 

the shareholders 
re of the potatoes allotted 
ted, therefore. $3.26 a bag. 

ave not heard whether Jheee cttlaene of 
this ooetly experiment or not, but we are 

my of them to ex- 
nees we'*

to each was four baga. Coat of production represen 
phwi several hours of labor. We have not heard 
Peterboro are thinking of repeating 
rather Inclined to think that $8.26 
claim "Too much, too touch, and

A large organ! 
similar success 
potatoes this wi

a bag would
on account of lie

zatlon at HamlRon grew potatoes extensively this year with 
(7). Members of smaller organisations everywhere are eating 
ntar which they secured at "Just the coat of production,” but, 

unfortunately for thee*, "cost of production" represented a greater money out
lay than the market price of the same quantity of potatoes Doubtless, many 
of these city farmers have decided that the professional farmer Is not such a 
profiteer after all. In all, probably thousands of them will lie quite content U 
allow the professional farmer to grow their potatoes for them next year.FOR HIS CHRISTMAS

Milk Prices Comment
ey i 

ch of 
a d

■O. «lEMWOOD, o# the Fraser Vail 
ced that the retail bran 
litk to eight qusul# for
. This action was neoeaeary to comply with the 
Her that the margin between producer and con- 

not be more than five and onequartar cents per quart. Other 
to fall In line and make a similar reduo- 

will tie reduced to the

illilk Produe 
the assoolat 

ollar Instead of seven
m m AjNAüdR E 
|\/| sudation, has anno 
A ” * reduced the price 
quarts as hitherto prevailing, 
mandate of the Food Centro 
sumer should
dealers In Vancouver are expected 
lion, although their profits in so doing, they claim, 
vanishing point. *

51st Annual
Dairymen’s Convention

and Dairy Exhibitioh
Dairymen’s Association W. Ont.

Stratford, Ont

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 16 and 17,1918

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES

The Federal Food Administration is now conducting an inveetigation into 
lea go milk prices. The Producers’ Association demanded and secured a 

delivered. The food administration practically oom- 
.21 a cwt, pending the results of 
ng the session# have been under 

osilons are that the prod 
ey demanded The-accounts of 
$3SS a cwt, they are eel ling at

Chicago milk 
price of $3.44 a cwt., detivrrt 
polled the producers to accept 

nt investigation.
"“pri

rice of $3. 
e of writiith# preeent inve

only a few days, 
fully jusuneu the original 
producers show that in selling ml» at 
cost of production.

Indj
thifully Justified

decreased coneu 
One dealer In 1

price of milk a greatly decreased consumption 
of the United Atatés. One dealer In Chlcage 

buted 4,000 quarts of milk a day In September, distributed only 
ts In October. In New York it Is estimated that 2,100 families 

are taking from one-fourth* to one-half 
t up. This Is especially regrettable 

price these families are not takl 
. And

the Increase In 
n all the cities

Along with 
is noticeable l

2,600 quarts in 
with young chll lilees milk than 

when we oonal 
ng enough milk

lion Is as much

the lower
F. Heme, Sec.-Trena. 

London, Ont.
R. W. Stratton, Free. 

Guelph, Ont.
der

ML properly nourish their children yet the farmer w
the price of his milk because of Increasing costa 
the victim of circumstance as the wage-earner w 
afford to pay th# additional price for ml» that must be

of produe 
rho feels that h« 

e demanded.

4L.
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How Are We to Prevent Winter-Killing of Alfalfa ?
»

A General Discussion of the Subject by A. M. Ten Eyck, a Well Known United States Authority on Alfalfa Questions
pestur Ad after 8e>tember let. 

of
should be out or 

A light dressing 
late In the fall Is often very useful In prevent
ing soil heaving, especially In newly seeded 
fields, and this practice is recommended when
ever It Is poestblo. The dressing of manure Is 
particularly beneficial to young alfalfa, not only 
furnishing winter protection, but also supplying 
some food for the young plants the next spring, 
and likewise forming a mulch which helps to con
serve the soil Moisture.

of lee, which If it continues long, is almost 
sure to smother alfalfa or clover, and even grass
es and fall grains are liable to Injury in thls'way. 

x The killing by extreme cold is most Hkely to 
happen in a dry, open winter, and new seedlings, 
especially late seedlings, In which the plants are 
shallow-rooted and afford little cover, are most

r-rvHIH writer's experience with the study of 
^ alfalfa has extended over a period of more 

than twenty years in five different states, 
and he has observed the winter-tilling of alfalfa 
under several conditions in each of these states. 
Winter-killing is often the result of unfavorable 
local conditions as regards the soil or seed-bed 
in which the alfalfa is planted. Alfalfa wllj not 
succeed without inoculation In soil which is lack
ing in the alfalfa bacteria, and fields seeded under 
such conditions usually winter-kill the first or 
second winter Another requirement of alfalfa 
is a sweet soil containing 
and when the soil is too acid the alfalfa will not 
thrive well and its weak condition causes it to 
gradually kill out or a severe winter may entire
ly destroy a field of weak plants, where a field of 
strong plants growing under favorable soil con-

manure spread on alfalfa

/

likely to be affected.
Protective Measures.

In the ordinary winter, the protection afforded 
by a strong fall growth la usually sufficient to 
prevent any winter-killing, but last winter this 
did not prove true, since all old fields were more 
or lees thinned In stand, while new seedlings, 
even when well protected with aftermath and 
stubble, were almost entirely killed. This killing 

es to extreme cold

Hardy Types.
The experiences of farmers In the northwest, 

especially Minnesota and the- Dakotas, and the 
trials at Hie stale experiment stations of these 
and other state* and Canada leave no room for 
doubt but that there Is a greet difference in the 
hardiness of different strains or varieties of al
falfa for growing under northern conditions.

After careful Investigation the writer Is fully 
convinced that several acclimatised strains of

abundance of lime,

was evidently due in most 
. and not to smothering with ice or heaving.

It is evident that when the conditions 
severe, winter protection, while it may help some, 
will not prevent some winter-killing by which a 
gc-.d stand Is thinned or destroyed. Precaution 
should always be taken, however, to give such 
winter protection as may be afforded by the 
growth of the alfalfa after the last cuttfhg. Too 
late cutting should be avoided as well as too 
close pasturing. In fact, It Is doubtful whether 
alfalfa fields north of the forty-second parallel,

ditlons will survive.
Poor drainage is another cause for winter-kill

ing It Is a common raying that alfalfa will not 
with "wet feet", and In land which Is not alfalfa, such as the Orlmm, Baltic, Cossack, and 

Acclimatised Turkestan, which have been grown 
in the northwesl for many years, are much hard
ier for growing In that climate than the com
mon alfalfa, especially that from seed produced 
further south There le abundant evidence prov
ing this fact.

well drained the crop will either drown out or 
heave out in the course of a few seasons. A deep, 
loose seed-bed Is »n unfavorable condition for 
starting alfalfa, and the young plants in such a 
seed-bed are likely to dry out or heave out dur- 

Other factors which have to doIng the first year 
with decreasing the vitality of alfalfa plants, 
thus making them more eueceptible to win
ter-killing, are weeds, insects, diseases, .and 
animal pests, particularly moles and gop-

Ho fat as the write, has knowledge, the 
only field of newly seeded alfalfa In Winne
bago County, Illinois, which escaped without 
severs damage by winter-killing last winter, 
was a small field of Orlmm alfalfa near 
Rockford I have examined the latest bulle
tins on alfalfa from the various experiment 
stations and have recent lexers front agro
nomists in levers! stales and from a num
ber of farmers In Wisconsin and Illinois, 
nearly all of which give strong testimony 
regarding the hard.nees of Orlmm alfalfa, 
which la the only hardy variety that has 
been widely planted.

Opinion and Experience.
1 wish to quote briefly from some of these 

letters and bulletins
In the North Dakota Farmers' Institute 

Monthly for February, 1814, Professor W. 
R. Porter of the North Dakota Experiment 
Station says: "In North Dakota it is very 
essential to plant a hardy variety of alfalfa. 
The beet variety In this respect known at 
the present time le unquestionably the 
Orlmm, and whenever seed of this variety 
can be obtained for a reasonable price, It 
should be used, The Baltic and Turkestan 
varieties are also usually satisfactory."

In «Mention Bulletin No. 49 of The Min
nesota MUte UiUverelty, Professor A. 0. 
Arn«> writes: 'TfrHqm alfalfa has dei 

(Continued on page «.)

:
CHRISTMAS-GREETINGSo

< a GAIN the belle ring out over a war-worn world W 
their message of good cheer. For the fourth ^ (7 
Christmas season we find ourselves engaged In 

this bitter struggle for what we believe to be right.
"And because of pie sacrifices that are being made 
In this struggle by Canada’s hero eona this will be 
to Canada a great and noble festival.

Never before was there such a season of giving.
Our brave lads "over there" are giving their all In

thousands

The factors named are qualifying factors 
reduce the vitality of the alfalfa, iwhich

making it more likely to winter-kill, but 
even under the Most favorable conditions 
of growth, alfalfa frequently winter-kills In 
our northern states, and this Is the condi
tion which we desire to investigate.

Kinds of Winter-killing. 
Winterkilling is brought about in different 

ways-by the heaving of the soil, by the 
amotherlr ; of tbe plants under ice. and 
through the killing of the roots by extreme 
cold.

The heaving of the «roll by aUe,"na*e frees- 
lng and thawing lifts the soil with the rooU, 
end when the soil thaws it settles again, 
but tbe roots do not settle with It, and tbe 
•oil again freeling Ukes a new hold on 
the roots which are again raised. Thus 
the alternate freeling and thawing gradual
ly draws the roots of the plant out of the 
ground, sometimes several Inches, breaking 
off the tap root, and In the case of young 
plants the roots are frequently thrown out 
eo the surface.

Winter rains or winter thaws may cause
tbe fields to

$
<!m
ee

of -freedom. Those at home are sending 
of parcels which will bring cheer to friends 

And In this giving they have caught 
something of the true spirit of Christmas, the sea
son that celebrates the greatest gift of the age 
The Christ

Let us remember that Christmas Is a time for 
laughter and good cheer, for kind deeds and friendly 
greetings, a time when friends should draw closer 
to each other, a time for the breaking of the cruet 
of selfishness from every heart. And while war's 
dark cloud may hide to some extent the brightness 
of the sun, let 
birth we commemorate at this joyous season has 
promised to come again and usher In a reign of 
“Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Menl"

*

not forget that the Christ whose

II covered with a sheet

■I
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"““"r,1" ««» • IMr dnw
‘‘ ®°me "t»M much higher

ih.no.her,, „ ,, lh, mln , ^ iam ^
animal tut will make the meet .ur-ctul teed 

‘"d n'r lh»‘. "« t» train, agree,.,, 
with one animal may not agree with another

y!,rB •*°' when 1 te,ted «»ry R. 
«eterUe. I thought I haj found Just the right 
ration for testing, as ehe stood a greet amount 
of feed and seemed In perfect condition when 
her 30 days expired, and a little later I tried the 
san,. mixture on another cow, Old Prllly, and it 
did not agree with her at all. while the feed

Utilization of Farm M
Methods Followed at the Central Experi- 

mental Farm

IV “owg, at from |1 to |1A0 
even lower figures were quoted 
garbage and other

anure par month, "tnd 
when skim-milk, 

waste material was used. Now IT
tor the returns.

‘ve,‘«e “* *“< "du » P«. «ad 
ly 1» to 13. Sucking pigs will 
at |5 or more a piece, which

A LL investigations go to show that farm man- 
ure has its greatest value when fresh, that 
the liquid portion is richer than

*«1I next spring 
means a gross re

turn from the sow of at least $40 to be set against 
» cost of $84 for maintenance.

the solid
material and that tin former is more r-iadlly lost 
through drainage and leaching. Hence It I« that 
every precaution is taken here to ensure a mini
mum loss of plant food constituents in the man
ure, and is the chief reason for applying 
to the land, where practicable, aa quickly as pos
sible after It Is produced.

At the Central Farm, Ottawa, the liquid 
^absorbed by means of litter, usually cut straw, 
and as each load of mixed liquid and solid :: 
ure is gathered it Is taken directly to the Held 
and is epread on the land either by hand or by 
means of the manure spreader, as convenient. 
This method le carried

.in k _v The eow herself
will be worthies mum as when the feeding begin. 
No further figures are necessary to indicate pro
fits to be derived from keeping 
feeds at the present unheard 
slbly some may doubt the market for

l

sows, even with 
of prices. Poe-

n»*t spring relative to which wa .houl.TpMnt1'.!!’

I t'I'l! i'

mai ai ■

she seemed to do well on, 
was not the feed for Mary 
R. Pletertje, as J fed her 
that food the year before. 
So we cannot give any 
rub, or mixture, that will 
agree with all cows, but 
the mixture, which I feed 
my own herd, which gives 
me the most general satis- 
faction for a milk ration, 
has been: 300 pounde glu
ten, 200 pounds wheat 
bran, 100 pounds 
oats. 100 pounds cotton
seed Wal, 100 pound» oil 
meal, and 100

on consistently through
out the year, although during occasional winter 
seasonthis system may be disorganized for a 
lime due to the depth of snow or other causes. 
T6e contour of the land at this farm which 
from fairly level to gently rolling lends itself 
admirably to the foregoing plan of procedure.

The manure is always applied systematically 
In definite cropping systems or crop rotations. 
The amount and frequency of application 
cording io the duration of the rotation, but. with
out exception, in the regular farm rotations, six 
tone per acre of fresh manure is allotted to each 
year of the rotation. For Instance, in a three- 
year system, of hoed, grain and hay crops. 18 
tons is applied for the hoed crops. In four-year 
rotations 24 tons is the quantity j 
five-year rotation the amount la 30 tc 
16 tons is applied for the hoed crops and the bal
ance is spread in lighter dressings for the clover 
and timothy hay areas.

Where manure Is applied for cultivated or hoed 
crops the Importance of Incorporating the manure 
thoroughly with the soil as near to the surface 
ae practicable le cloeely observed. 4

MMM Im-
miny. This ration 
to agree with 
part of my animals and ft 
great ration tor milk.*'

■*— •

»"• wsyus ,*£L£s\,:r2, as tar*
one of which Weeding is one of the 

oldest occupations of the 
farm. Nowhere 1» tt fol
lowed-more profitably than 
in the dairy herd.

Where the Spreader Scot
Of Particular Value for Small Applications
pXPHBmmrrs conduced a, New J.r... 
H, Air cultural Rcp.rim.nr St.lion h»v. remit 

» in greater Melds X com from .pplta, 
lion, ol on e-heir ton of manure per acre per year
ere. °7 * ’,l"Cl1 "» «-««ure. Thi.

lucreuee In crop cannot 6# attributed to the 
ure Itself as the Increase
oMhe'hltr'r ,0°‘J*' *"* ,"e WPUad Inetead 
or the half too. Tile etetlon authorities attribute 
the Increase to Uie vast numbers of micro-organ 
lam., both bacteria and fungi, which grow multi 
tudlobualr In barnyard maoure and which work on 
ihe soil, breaking down organic 

• •faDng mineral plant food. 
work In 'the soil ft to furnish 
food from the unavailable

that the "Keep a Pig" movement, like the "Town 
Garden movement of last spring, 1. sure to In
terest hundreds of suburban dwellers In feeding 
Pigs next year, and this demand added to the 
normal demand promises a bigger sale for young 
Pigs than the total available supply,

A c .• . r, , ThlR 1# ,h* business side of the
An Lstimatc by rrof. Trueman, Truro, N.S. • *■ no need to dwell

es

The Profit of a Brood Sow
story. There

. , _ on the patriotic, except to
hr efly state that the "Hog Line" teem the 
quickest route to making up for the tremendous 
shortage in most supplies, which ft 
the moat critical features of the war. For fur
ther particulars read the advertisement 
where inserted Jointly by ft»e Dominion 
rincial Departments of Agriculture

'T**® man who plans to respond to the strong 
1 appeal of Food Controllers Hoover and 

Hanna to speed up hog production by sav
ing young sows this fall wisely considers the 
business as wejl aq the patriotic side of the,ven
ture Sow a are worth high figures and the 
sary winter feed is proportionately high. It Is 
not to be wondered if donbts as to financial re
turns - are entertained. With an aim to settle 
this queetlon we obtained some facts from Pro
fessor Trueman, of the N. S. Agricultural Col
lege, which we herewith set forth: —

At the College Farm the breed sows are fed 
on an average of 2 lbs. of mixed meal and 2 
lbs. of mangels per day up to the time of far
rowing. The practise is to give them 4 lbs. of 
meal until they get In condition, and mangel* 
alone after that. After farrowing the 
fed much heavier. The whole process ft set 
forth In the following table:-—
Dec. 1 to April 1—121 days 

2 lbs. of meal per day at $60.00 par tan (111
*° 0^'g")n8*,|H p,r 1er' at Vie"par bvlihei*

April 1 to May 11— 6 woek*....................................*
* lbda °) meal per dajr at

now one of
was no greater where

Feeding for Production
Methods Followed in Test Work

material and Hb- 
The result of their 

■ _ available plant 
. supplies already there

And here Is where the manure spreader 
again Even when there la

T ,lB prop*r feed sows for milk produc-
1 Gon as seen by A. A. Hartshorn, a United 

States Holstein breeder, may be gleaned 
from the following extract from his address be
fore the (Minnesota Holstein Breeders’ Associa-

.... . ■ manure enough to
Uberal appltoatlon. the apreader, by break 

Ing It up finely, gives the bacteria 
chance to work on the soil, 
of manure ft limited it

a maximum 
Where the supply 

can be apreud evenly 
over a math larger ere. with the machine then 
world be pneelble with the fork. Not only ere 
V™**41*» ben .fitted In tb. .ctu.l
fertility of Ure manor, lte.ll, but tbeee micro 
organiemv are given a dance to rod o. Ih. 
unav.llaet, plant food of a greater area and In 
create crop produmic., much more on the wool, 
then would be po.eH.lc were the ..m. mrmnre

"After the heifer has been bred 
or four months along, then it will

and Is three
.. . —M HP do no harm

to feed some fattening food and get her In fine 
condttroa ror reeling when .be drop, her drat 

•01 calf, and thla la neceeaary, if a large record la
<J. •«keeled ibe am time abc le in milk. And not

110 00 per ton (11 °',,y bul lb« AeUer U In a goad strong ton-
Of .ki ni ' nil'lk "per ' da'r' 'at "lie ' per' cwc *” ">• *10*1" of having bar «rat

” m Sp“T!‘. ”r •• , „ A“’r •- >»■ 'foAo-H. tb. heifer .booH. f*
«•"'=« ........................................................................ ,g *b*t »• can digest and pm into mtik ocaat

car. ahould be tele, that ah. b. not overfed, eo 
»■ lo ranee garget or an Indented condition of the

applied to a smaller area.

It coet. ne more to rale. . good animal than a 
poor one. The good Individual reunite, no more 
stable room and no more labor to feed and care 
for It. At the same time the

Thft may be regarded as an extreme figure, 
averaging a* it doea about $4.40 per month, 
fere the war there were those

Be "In feeding a heifer, a great 
because she is not doing quite

returns are much 
greater- The day of the scrub ft passing—Jno. 
Guardhouse, York Co., Ont

many people think,
well as she

who claimed to

li=i



emaker and farm man- 
luslone of hie own. The

MoCrimmon. "this cheei 
ager came to a few cone 
principal one was tha. the Ontario farmer cannot 
afford to grow heavy grains. They take much 
out of the land, and as a general rule, they et a 
be purchased for coat of production. When un- 
centrates are bought and fed -on the farm, they 
add to the fertility of the soil and make pos
sible -the growing of more roughage and the 
milking of more cows.”

1 agreed with Mr. McCrlmmon that these two 
men had done exceptionally well and probably 
had beaten the five per cent, average. 1 cannot 
say that I was convinced, however, that condi
tions are such that the average good dairymai 
can make better than five per cent, on his money 
taking one year with another. I am convinced that, 
with prices of all grains and concentrates on a 
war basis, It would now be profitable to buy all 
feeds except roughage, good as the plan might 
be under normal conditions*—*P. E. E.

A Talk on Farm Profits and Farm Methods
A Story of Two Farmers Who Failed, Changed Their Methods, and Then Succeeded, as 

Told by Mr. S. McCrimmon
The cheese king loaned his unfortunate neighbor 
Sl.S'iO; $80v of thla wae used to pay off the mort» 

Then they built a stable for 30 cows and

IT 7HAT Is the average profit realized by the 
dairy farmer on hie investment? During 
a short visit with Mr. S. McCrimmon, man

ager of the Woodstock Dairy Company, last fall, 
this subject came up for discussion. I expreseed 
the opinion that In any period of five consecutive 
years, the profits of even the best dairy farmers 
would not exceed five per cent, on their Invest
ment, did they pay themselves a reasonable wage 
and make proper provision for depreciation on 
buildings and implements. Mr. McCrimmon was 
disposed to consider my average a little low, and 
he was certain that in individual casee dairy farm
ers were doing and had done much better than 
my estimate allowed. He told me of some of 
his ^observations in Eastern Ontario.

"Some years ago," said Mr. McCrimmon, "I waa 
talking with
was well known in his owu section of the pro
vince as a successful farmer. He told me a little 
of his own hietory. He hid Inherited a good farm 
of 126 acres with the stock and implements. He 
followed along the lines established by his father, 
varying from his father's procedure in only one 
particular,-«he kept accounts and his father did 
not. These accounts showed him that he waa 
realizing only 85 cents a day on his own labor. 
He’declded that he was worth more. He rented 
the farm and went Into the cheese business. In 
that business he was_hlgbly successful. He owned 
several cheese factories, made a great deal of 
money and became known as the cheese king of 
the East.

filled it. That was in the days when building
materials, labor and cows were all cheap ae 
compared with prices to-day. Ten acres were 
rented for pasture across the rdad and the 50 
acres were devoted to the growing of roughage. 
Grain was bought and the cowe were fed the year 
round. Three years later the man who wae 
willing to farm under directions, paid off the last 
dollar of his Indebtedness. His financial gain, 
however, was the smallest part of his profits. He 

farminghad discovered how he could keep 
and make money.

"After these two experiments," concluded Mr.

A Portable Hog Cabin Cheaply ConstructedEastern Ontario dairyman, who

It Provides Ideal Quarters for Breeding Stock—C. B. Rothwell, Aul. Dam. Animat Hu.4ai.dmoa

a shelter for hie pigs. Co»the portable cabin 
pared with the latter, the permanent building 
is, relatively, very costly, both in the Initial ouv 
lay and In the yearly charges, interest on invest- 
ment, upkeep, depreciation, etc. Eniire'y aside 
from this aspect, the health of breeding stock 
Is vastly Improved by outdoor life with the con
sequent lessening of susceptibility to disease 
Theee benefits far more than offset the fact thal 
outdoor wintering entails an Increase In cost ci

HE pig, mbre than any other class of breed
ing stock, benefits by fresh air and exercise. 
The cheapest and- simplest way of obtaining 

theee requisites Is to provide outdoor life for the 
sow and boar practically the year round, 
what extent, then should they be sheltered?

It has been amply proven by experiment that • 
a «ingle board cabin such as Illustrated and de
scribed, and such as may be easily constructed 
by anyone fairly familiar with tools, afford» suffi
cient shelter for breeding stock even in our more 
northern districts. In these small buildings, pro
vided they are well supplied with bedding and 
In a sheltered location, stock boars and brood 

be housed the year round «with the

T

feeding of 20 per cent.
Realizing then, the value of fresfl air, dry 

quarters and exercise, It will be seen that in the 
permanent building such features are diffleu» 
to insure. In such a structure, outdoor condV 
tlons can be approximated only by efficient ventV 
lation. Unless the temperature of the building 
Is sufficiently raised by the nature 
of the occupants, brisk air circulation Is impos- 
nlble. The result Is shown by the fact that man* 
piggeries are damp, with the air more or lee 
Impure and clammy. The opening of doors anl 
windows, usually causes draughts and too rapll 
changes of temperature. Damp quarters. Impure 
damp air and draughts are fertile causes of rhew 
matism, crippling and general unthrlftineea 
Lack of exercise also predisposes to the 
above diseases or to an over fat, flabby. co> 
■tlpated condition, so undesirable in the In-pig 

sow, and the cause <f

developed litters. A co» 
bination of all cons» 
tutes a serious menace t» 
the successful raising <t 
swine. In a well construct 
ed, well ventilated -building 
however, In which am 
housed considerable nu» 
bers of feeders, change «S 
air Is frequent. Further 
with such a class of stoc< 
unlimited exercise le not a*.,

"During the time that this man had been mak
ing money in the cheese businese," continued 
Mr. McCrimmon, "be bad seen many farmers go
to the wall. He had seen business 
Ing and fall. He had even seen scientific men 
make a financial failure of the business. He

sows may-
exception, In the case of the latter, of that time 
spent Indoors In the farrowing pen, shortly pre
vious to and following the arrival of the litter.

Cheap Cabin ve. Expensive Piggery.
The farmer engaged in the extensive raising 

of hogs, will require a permanent -building for 
farrowing sows and fattening, pigs during the 
cold months. Such a building need not be ex
pensive, however, and should be built w'th a ca
pacity only sufficient for the above requirements. 
The man raising only a few litters each year, 
may, In many cases, avoid this expense and, if he 

for accommodation In other build-

nun bestudied theee failures and decided that what was 
needed was a combination of business and silence. 
By that time he had lots of money and he had 
ihe time for experiments.

Takes Over Old Farm.
"He took over the management of the' old farm. 

Three or four years were spent In getting it into 
shape On It he went in for Intensive dairying, 
keeping as many cows as he could, growing the 
roughage necessary to feed them and buying all 
the grain. After all expenses and wages were 
paid, that man realized as much as $1,600 profit 
on one year’s farming oper
ations. This satisfied him 
that the system he was fol
lowing was well adapted to 
Eastern Ontario.”

can arrange 
Inge at ti e time mentioned, depend ma'niy on

weak, poorlg

"This man," said Mr. Me- 
Crimtoon further, "had faith 
that his system was capable 
of general application. He 
had a neighbor with a 50- 
acre farm who came to him 
In trouble. This neighbor 
was afraid he would have to 
give up hie farm He had 
a mortgage of $800 against 
him and couldn’t make the 
place grow feed enough to 
pay Interest and -give him 
a hvlng. Although unfor
tunate as a farmer, he was 
known as an honest man 
and the cheese king asked 
him If, in return for a loan, 
he would do exactly as he 
wae tolf The man agreed. 
•I don't know what to do as 
It Is,' he said. The result 
wae a further experiment.

With the outdoor cabi% 
however, freeh dry air » 
available and with a yail 
adjoining, exercise le nS 
only possible, but may 1» 
actually forced on the a» 
mal. With plenty of dy 
bedding and allowing fow 
or five sows to each bous* 
the rigors of northern wl*. 
ters apparently have nS 

are hinged and the slightest 111 effect. Boim^ 
act a. verandas (Contlnue4 on pagt «.)

!

A Hog Cabin That la Cool In Summer.
used at the Central Ex perlmental Farm, ^^""âg^ed'u*p 

In Increasing the total amount of shade.
In this portable liog 
lift up, thus allowing

■urn
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nldgal and town and 
be requested to make 

residents at towns and

char*. • who le not only well Informed 
timber Investigate ttie question, and vIHag» oounclle 
who, by tibe use of various measures, It feasible IjT - 
wW facilitate the distribution at feeds vlHagee,
In Canada to the farmers In a manner to raise and feed pigs or other Hve- 
that will establish their confidence,
—*M make available regular supplies Request for Cooperation of Organize- 

these feeda, wlH prevent adulter- tlone.
"TTiat the municd pad councils, grain 

the purchase of grow era, agricultural societies. 
at feed, and by railways and ail other availaM 

establish a dee, be called upon by 
permanency In the feed eooe fo work In 

Is very necessary If 
for the keeping and

'“That the mu
|| SHEEP AND SWINE

A Power Engine 
in Winter

A Million More Sheep stuck -
p DlTOtR, Farm and Dairy.—“A mil- ” 1

L sumssas;
-"oomln- th,"Urtoo. *™d»« 

salon to

eminent advertisement rea 
Robert Mill >r states that 
ion Government 
different countries. They did 
several of them, and they spent a ~~~ 
lot of money and time and ability, , 
because these two were able men.

ther th>y were afraid to touch . _
upon the neev of the situation or not, become eCectlve-
they did not give us the reason why a rj .11 II r* L * /"«I 1 /~« . . J• of sheep have been re- A Portable Hog Cabin Cheaply Constructed
dneed to suck a serious extent In this .7. ,\
Province of Ontario, also other parts (Continued from page *•)
of Canada and the United States. Dr. ‘hue, and with suitable feeds, large battened at the jointe, or the boards
Miller, In the discussion, said. "That vigorous, thrifty litters may be ex- may be laid four or five Inches apart
made It impossible to breed sheep at peeled. With the boar similar Im- and the apaeo covered with a second 
the college at Guelph.*’ gravement In health will be shown row

Now, aa a farmer, who baa taken with corresponding desirable results battens unnecessary and providing a
the advice and gone into sheep, 1 In the litters sired by him. stronger, uiore weather proof root,
think that it Is only fair that we Rules for Outdoor Housing. When the cabin Is to be used for
should be told whether the cause 1. Supply plenty of bedding at all summer housing,
which made It impossible to breed times. both sides of th
sheep at the college at Gtielph la still 2. Don’t move the blood sow from hinged, at the peak,
existent and If, when we Increase our Inside to outside conditions abruptly, allows of the section 

in Seed floPk,> 11 la 1**1* to become epidemic during cold weather. Above all foot
ill alwavs a*aln * no one but those living on things don’t breed her immedl

j, gravel farms In the great Northern after such a change, 
wastes can keep eheep profitably, we 
should be told so definitely so as to 
save loss of money to Ontario farm
ers. Ten to 12 sheep, as advised by 
Mr. Miller, on a 100-acre farm, are 
simply a nuisance, as 1 know from 
practical experience, especially with 
the present high prices of labor. I 
think that we should have full In
formation before we lose money.—O.
F. Marsh, Grey Co., Ont.

this confer 
interests of

these and
t0 confidence

In the Winter time there are 
a farm engine wlU 

around the Farm.
sent a com llM«

10M
places where 
In handy i__ _

The milking 1

operated. These 
chores have to be attend 
farm engine will help In 
over with easily.

Page Farm Engines are made par
ticularly for use on the farm. With 
ordinary care a Page will run 306 
days of the year—Winter and Sum
mer There are 6 sises and 2 types of 
Page Engines to choose from.

■XHkiotinn and

bogs and other live missioned to present the needs
1 at this conferencemovementne has to run; the 

red and the churn 
and many other 

ed to and ihi 
getting them

r uve imwionea to present me neeae to 
Is to their own districts and to aseiat In 

organisation."

the numbers

or boar to, on top, thus making
Send for literature describing the 

complete Page Line. We have adopt
ed the policy of dealing direct with 
our customers rather than selling to 
Agents. Agents must be paid. So we 
save money by selling you direct, and 
you get the benefit.

a section on one or 
e roof sbou 

as shown.
Id be 

Thin
being raised a 

v Id lag a good circula- 
Ith a closed roof, the 

temperature Inside the cabin becomes 
pregnant gow from so unbearable that the pigs will lie In 

■ quarters to the farrowing pen the sun rather than In th 
k or 10 days before she Is due condition to be avoided.

Door.—The door opening Is 2* 2e

or so pro\ 
of air. WIn Winter and Summer, 

d Harvest, you w lately tlon
have tots of work for your Page 
wMl pay for Itself in a few w 
time saved, and general eatist

Better - Cheaper

8. Remove the

y to litter.

e cabin -a

HOG CAMh

Manitoba Off to a Good Start
1t : a a ANBTODA is getting In line with 

IVI the moT®men't for increased hog 
111 production. At a conference 
held In Winnipeg, November 29th, the 
following r «cautions were passed 
without a dlwanting vote:

Page Wire Fence Co.,
Ontario Pledge of Support.

“That this conference representing 
the Agricultural Societies, the Grain 
Growers’ Associations, the Livestock 
and Dairy Associations, the Home 
Economics Societies and the Boys’ and 
Girls’ dubs, realises 
of the food sttuatli 
Britain and her all 
here pledge themselves 
most to present the » 
whole people «and to 
tton In Increay<ed llv

Walkerville ÜK W (llVATlOh

irr.-.ra»qi^ :
4:GLAZED SASHgjc

No. 1 clear white pine 
tSaeh already glazed. 
Specially low price for 
Immediate shipment; 

■ safely packed Over 
I sixty other aises and 

styles, in-ludlng 
house, barn and cellar, aaah, also 
storm aaah. We aeU direct. Bulldera 
catalogue free.
Ink HALLIOAY COMPANY LTD.. 

Factory Distributors^. ^

;athe seriousness 
In regard to 

lea, and the 
to do their 

situation to 
secure united ac- 

estock product! 1 
or measures recommended 
by unanimous standing vote. 

Farm Help.

iSS.
’

!
1°"

oth
led AS!

"That while the members of this 
conference are fully aware of the mill.

I 'easily, yet we have been as- 4. Supply the boar w: 
sured that the necessity of provision- locution in winter and w 
Ing the allies and the allied armies is |ng the heat of summer, 
the paramount obligation of Canada; 5. Accidents to the 
that, therefore, trained formers, form- during winter,

: era’ none and farm help, In view of the jre away from 
j food situation, are of greatest national chopping, and ap 
service If allowed to remain In their a mile salt about 
present occupe tlone."

Deuils Im aoruble hoe cabiw
Hamilton ith a eLeiion-u wide and 2' 0" high. A doer hinged 

slth shade dur at the top may be added, or heavy 
sacking weighted at the bottom may 

ont be tacked over the opening atom: the 
•P top. This covering the pigs may 

by readily move aside when enterln:, 
or the weights causing it to fall Into 

position once more.
nslons.—This structure is 6' 7* 

with a 3' 0” post, end In r ip 
holding four or five aged p i 

r pigs very 
dearly un-

liWIIlliilil pigs are ft
due to Icy yard- 

about trough
read ashes, san 
t the rune.

Brief Specification of Hog Cabin.

three skids

D£r\r£h.b S'"*"by i 
able of

reseed cedar poles and six
comfortably.

12 derstood thi
S» * ’4* studs, covered outside with too large and col

iTe*«2nhineBruek per* 1'™™,! hr J" i I" h™-«i pl,ced Th, follnwln, lumb-r Hit I. >««- 
„„«<* to M»7..oh.aoo or <bo Ottwr. diagonally botwieo th«o. M .hown. g».t«d where all material rra. per. 
conference Floor* The flooring consists of 1* chased. In many casee much of the

The previously paserd resolution, plank laid across the 4* x 4" skids. lumber, as for example the 
which throws light on the ptnpoee of Roof.-The roof Is built with two rowers, might be obtained
this new branch, reads:—"Tour spe- 2" x 4" rafters at each end of
dal committee herewith recommends cabin. A 2* I *• or 2* x 4* purlin i
that tibe Feeda Branch should be tin- may be used if necessary to carry the fllride, 2 pcs. 10' x 4*

to oae Inch roof boards which may be Plata, F l 4" 20 lln.

"That the labor c rials can be met 
Ion and organisa-

rests uponstructure 
pieces of 6”tri;&“£iisav only by the 

tloo of all 
this shouM 
In the name

iwbor resources, and that Por tMi purpose, di 
at once be proceeded with may ^ to advantage.
> of national service.” Walls.—The walls consist of

or seven 
It m

bln 
d 1

i of this size Is 
for one or twoFeeds Branch.

_

SAVE MONEY.
The announcement on page 11 

money in your pocket

the form.
Ft BJL 
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Stud», 14 pcs. 3' x 2" x 4"...
Rafter», 4 pc». 4%' x 2" x 4"
Unices, 2 pc». 4' x 2" x 4”... 6
Roc' Boarding (1") 49% sq f. 19% ANAD1AN eh 
Wall Boarding (1") 110 sq. ft. 110 p ere CarrM

Kl^r„r" Plank sq. ft...---- - 112* \s the International
Nailing Board» for roof board- position held at Chicag

lng, 2 pcs. 8' 3" x 2" x 4".. 5% Ewan of London, qoL.
Battens, lfi pcs. 5%' x 2" x V 16 lhe prllCi ,n the 

Battens for hinged part of roof, division
x .............. ^ In the fat Lincoln sheep division,

Nalls, valnt, etc. H. M. Lee took first and second places
Two coats of good paint would add the cla8B one year and under two; 

considerably to the life of the struc- flrat and eecond In the wether lamb 
ture- class; first in champion wether lamb

For a building so simply construct- claBB ^ flret ,n ^ pen 0f three 
ed as the above, no further deecrlp- wether |nniha 

is necessary Changes in detail Canadian ca 
m.T b, m»d. b, the builder If neeee. prl„ shorUlor„ herd of T. 
eery, provided the il.e I, eltered to 0, do.,,,,.., 0nt. 
suit the number of pigs to be housed p|ace |n the ate 
therein. Another type known as the j,eyer <-laj^», 

shaped cabin Is frequently built, j Rnd 
In which the roof extends from the the ee 
floor In the shape of an Inverted V. 

rlence has shown, however, that 
Is unsatisfactory in that the 

itch the

J® Canada to the Front at Inter
national Shown and

vision, 
r live-

tup and cattle breed- 
off many honors at 

Live Stock Ex-
Mc-
t ofwon moi 

Southdown sheep Final Appeal Judde 
Gives Ruling on 

Exemption of Farmers

grain

*Ida to 
list In Mr. Justice Duff (the Final Court of Appeal) De

clares it is Essential that there shall be No 
Diminution in Agricultural Production.

also excelled. The 
8. Russell 

took seventh 
ier, spayed or Martin 

calved between January 
September 1, 1915; second In 
nlor yearling steer or heifer

:tcd

(Published by authority of Director of Public Infor
mation, Ottawa.)

Hon. Mr. Justice Duff gave judgment on December 
6th, in the first test case brought before him, a* Central 
Appeal Judge (the final court of appeal), for the exemp
tion of a farmer. The appeal was made by W. H. Roun
tree in respect of his son, W. J. Rowntrcc, front the de
cision of Local Tribunal, Ontario, No. 421, which refus
ed a claim for exemption. The son was stated to he un 
experienced farm hand, who had been working on lhe 
farm continuously for the past seven years, and ever 
since leaving school. He lives and works with his father, 
who owns a farm of 150 acres near Weston, Ontario» 
With the exception of a younger brother, he Is the only 
male help of the father on the farm. The father Is a 
man of advanced years.

In granting the man exemption “until he ceases to he 
employed in agricultural labor,” Mr. Justice Duff said:

“The Military Service Act does not deal with the sub
ject of the exemption of persons engaged in the agricul
tural industry; and the question which it is my duty to 

applicant being and having been, 
as above mentioned, habitually and effectively engaged 
in agriculture and in labor essential to the carrying on 
of agricultural production, ought to be exempted under 
the provisions of the Military Service Act.

“These two propositions are indisputable:
“(1) In order that the military power of the allies 

may be adequately sustained, it is essential that in this 
country and under the present conditions, there should 
be no diminution in agricultural production.

“(2) The supply of competent labor available for the 
purpose of agricultural production is not abundant, but 
actually is deficient.

“The proper conclusion appears to be that the appli
cant, a competent person, who had been habitually and 
effectively engaged in labor essential to such production, 
ought not to be withdrawn from it.

“It is perhaps unnecessary to aay that such exemp
tions are not granted as concessions on account of per
sonal hardship, still less as a favor to a class. The soli 
ground of them is that the national interest Is the better 
served by keeping these men at home. The supreme ne
cessity (upon the existence of which, as its preamble 
shows, this policy of the Military Service Act is founded) 
that leads the State to take men by compulsion and put 
them in the fighting line requires that men shall he kept 
at home who are engaged in work essential In enable I in 
State to maintain the full efficiency of the combatant 
forces, and whose places cannot be taken by other» net 
within the class called out.”

Ottawa, Dec 8,1917.

thin type
animals mb anil sera 
again»! the Inside of the roof 
weakening the connection 
the latter and the door, cauulng t 
■Idea to burst out.

PROF. DAY RESIGNS.mielveading a 
DOt.

between. ROF. GEO. E. DAY has r e 
signedP the position of 

of Animal Hup 
Superintendent at 
<rlou1tural College 

;d the office of

M be 
This 

ised a

of, the

Hie In

the Ont
and ha» accepte^
Secretary of the 4 
horn Breeder»’ Association. Prof. 
Day has been on the staff of the 
College for more than, twenty- 
four years, and he» the deserved 
reputation of being one of the 
beet authorities In 
beef cattle and bacon bogs.

Why Bacon is Demanded
m m ANY reason» combine to m..ke 
|\/| bacon an exceedingly import- 

ant meat Item ÿi the war-time 
trade from this continent to G reap 

• Britain aud the armies at the front.
‘‘Bacon,” as a trade term, Includes 
the entire hog when dressed and split 
Into sides, either “green” or “cured.”
The Wiltshire side averages from 50 
to 75 pounds, of which only seven 
l>cr cent. Is bone. This means a great c|Mg; third In the senior celt steer, 
economy in space when packed for or Martin heifer class, calved
shipments, for Wiltshire bacon Is prac- bPtween September 1, 1916, and . 
Urally solid meat, and can be packed ary j 1917; fifth In the Junior 
flat in cases of convenient site and pteer or helfer claBB> calved since 
shape, 14 to 16 in a case without loss Jaouary j 1917; fourUl ln the Junior 
of space. yearling cross-bred class steer or

uperlorlty of bacon In this re- fcetfer and flrat vtth Utile New Year's
■p.°".in the 01,1 ll,« " hel,=r cr0”-k™4

Canadian Shwt-

l V V America on

different Xiss, calved since January 
Among the Herefords the prise bull 

Company of 
Ird place.

decide is whether the

his point
Saving the Situationof the presentAs a result

of available ocean tonnage t 
is of no small consideration.

Bacon is also high in food value 
The following table shows the relative 
food values of the principal me 
entering into domestic consumpt 
expressed ln "calorie»,” the units __
heat and energy fixed by dietitian» in B|toati0n. The essential» are: 
considering the u»e ot different food» j -phe Allie» must be fed.

2. They have in their ow,n 
Baron (cured and smoked). .t.MO Calories tries only a fraction of the f<
Mutton <including tallow). .1.610 M quired for their own people.
fldan°bJrr ::::::::::::: 670 - 2- unm the shipping shortage i»
Vead ...... .......................  640 " relieved, several months hence, the

These figures show that more vital Allies must depend upon Canada and 
h* at and energy are concentrated In the United States to tnake up their 
a pound of bacon than In a pound of deficiency of essential food supplies, 
beef, veal or mutton. The fat con- including wheat.
■Luttent of bacon 1» of particular ad- 4. CANADA AND TH 

tage to men working and fighting STATUS PAN ONLY 
he open air, especially ln a cold, NdflMUHD BUPPIiHS BY REDUCING 

imate. And the shortage of TIH1HÏR OWN CONSUMPTION BY AT 
20 PER CENT.

Canada and the United States 
the Allies’ de

food, the soldier» would 
ort, and the whole AJ- 

be endangered. 
effort, Individual sav- 

fula of flour, la- 
of bread 
ltutlon of 

alone can

r-g-iHE geographical position of Can- 
I ada and the United States 
* relation to the Aille», makes 

imperative that this continent should 
ala provide the food which must be forth- 
*°“ coming during the next few months. 

. Let us then clearly understand the

Î to the human body:

U Into

UNITED 
ARE THE

HE
SI’,

Europe le Mate LEAST
. The dree*.......... ee at hese 1» 5. If

high—that Ugh percent- should fail
age of me. ton to the ficiency of
weight of i Hoge will have to go
dress out a» eut., butcher lied pause l
cattle will eve -ant 68 per cent, 6. Individ
and sheep and . • about 60 per lng ol
cent. Bacon, oner cured, rune no 1m- divldu 

8 mediate danger of spoiling, and can and
' be handled with less care and ex other cereal» for wh

prase than meat shipped as fresh or save the sit 
frosen. In England the cured Wilt- at the fro» 
shire is smoked, cut up into shoulders, must have, 
sides and hams, repacked in smaller
boxes and sent to the front. Every There |s no advantage so far as 

1 part of the side therefore reaches the* we can see from dark as compared 
i soldiers. with light colored clover eeed-

In
he

to make up

might
ual
iduIndividual spoon 

ual economy in the use 
flour and individual subnt 

est,
V\ihluatlon, and 

nt the support
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I How Are We to Prevent Killing of Alfalfa T>{%TTTnr

(Continued .rom page 3.) VA/X J
I auPerlor hardiness In this Orlmm alfalfa generally owtna in the

! sssî Si?e2H
Flearec™enJ0U1 and 6ar!y varlety ’’ pound8 for pure OrlmoT makes d 

e recommends. In case pure Orlmm cost of seed per acre six dollars , _
MW iorthïrnCagron^! aeedT^?' ‘° t^nk th,ere 18 no doubt bu? that the Egg Laying Contest at Guelph

climatIzed fields which have been aeason^ould6^^ 1̂”* ln * "lng,e A ^ feeture of lbe Ouelph showSSLK5al”S 2? “F 5SM?r5US: 57*65 A StiTMSSS

” ,ro*n ,e " °,h,r .hi*. ? ::z s. vas-ss 'ras s k Essi-x.:, r s»-t: v^jsthis variety to be hardier than the mon alfalte. Eight or ten pounds of î ,!le chan'<ed condition* and ermrde 
common sort, in Bulletin No. 154 of *ood Orlmm alfalfa seed per acre °f al«h‘»ecr8 Tt*“ I'M». uH purebred 
the MnssachusetU Krperlment Sta ,own •" a good seed bed Is sufficient Mmpeted. Ha‘rold Siwlon. of
tlon Professor William P. Brooks to Produce an excellent stand. Pure n^' .,Won ftrat wilh Rhode Island 
writes: “The Orlmm alfalfa has euf- «rlmm alfalfa seed may be bought SS.JS'S*' **■ eggs laid 24.
fered far less than the common, even from reputable seedsmen at $40 to in ,v&P,8 ^lHlon had an advantage 
when the seed from which ihe latter *R0 P«r hundred pounds. Farmers .-Jil?1 ,hlla,lblrd* were easily trans- 
was slurred was northern grown" n"'«t take care In securing alfalfa L2* «s10 h*11falr without the Nt 
He urged the farmers to plant the "eed of these hardy strains that they aîVrd. -nV' ^'n J<>urn«> Other 
Orlmm variety, even though the seed b»>" from reliable growers or dea ers
was onslderahlv higher In price Commercial Varlotie. of Alfalfa Bar^RniL 8t- Catharines.
The utmost care should he taken to The alfair™ «ion, , f “^red Rocks 18 eggs. 36 points;

purchase seed from parties known to ranee to * rlSa P ,t.8howa a ereat £!!*, A;.W- Pl*®°“’ Sulphide, Barred 
be reliable." t0 f“*e ‘n coM resistance. m fact. *'1Le*g"' 32 75 IM>intB; fourth.

Professor n * M , i Î, 8eyeral regional varieties Norfolk Specialty Farm, lihbi WIN
_ , „or A Moore of the WIs- ®f alfalfa. Some of the tropical Uacn8' kewhorns 26.9 points In fifth

8t\t,on not :tr,,rwmw,nterki"*■■•»•»»“! ***•»«<•«..r.æ*III
yet decided In favor of the "hardv ler» In the latitude of Kansas while n—■UKon. and J. A. GlUett At Inter

ln north l^er* u"® varle,,e* *hlch will sur- Lted Wl,h 12 esg8 each* hut ,he former' 
ern states. ln Bulletin No. 259 of fh» v,v® the severe winters of North Da "won on w*'xht of ec-^s 
Wisconsin Fxnerlment Station. kola. Several strains range In hardi

"C,00n.eTLIVe e,n"r,m between these two extremes At Early Pullet» VS Old Hen,
ere being conducted hv the Alfalf the present time there are recoenl.erf *-,nt;t nrnfl,„h, , 10 °e

S5^HS «BnSS fifffiPiU
~ ™ *£.isrt s",r‘-‘■- ss',5""Stk?

S=Z'FiS:K" ™=:f =.t
sar.risrjo.

5U?sbet ssz S4? "sr»nrs.l,h5misli vtog conditions of soil and seed, scrlntlve of the conditions under puJlell‘ were Just beginning to lav 
nwe ïZTJtoîl? w'w th# heMI- !Thlîh thP rroT’ hae developed. UKhT* Wh*n ,!he experlmem closed How^
thT .riXnJr , fm", * " ,n<,rf>n' h,,t 2r1.an<1 alralra and imgated alfalfa ,f e**s a!one are to he consid-
that there*ie V Ü?» <0 nr°ve 2Ï5Î?3 deve,°Ped In the South uauallv 2Si 7* cannot afford lo feed birds
that there I" " ereat d'iTere'.ce In the produce larger yields than those nro- a ‘ ,0„”rarde 8Prlttg before they pr,e
u f if ?! d'7’ranl "train» or varlet duced ln the northern states bit they fUCt* Lv<*n lr de8lred for breeding it
e, of alfalfa when crown under Men are less hardy. * Ut ,bey ‘a ‘Question, If. with the high price oft

rilttana<he Mme 8011 "nd rllmal,c con" ,U am,,,ar8 that the hardiest strains L'S'm-6, h!2 no‘b<*tler rely upon the 
d f • of alfalfa are usually of hybrid orl malyred pu,,et for hatching eggs

Grimm Enthueiasti'allv Endorsed. *'"• commonly denoted as variegated the, »m ra,1l!r than ,wd hens 
On the other hand. Profassor If n nf,'Uf" The fading varieties are the loss CertainI,°r °nly nt a 

Fnchee of the |0wa Stale Oollege Is ÎÜ?,™’. Ra,,l<’' ‘hp rowack. the whatever ^or keeldnL in' n°
very enthusiastic and nosltlve In hie A<T.,,m*^ed Turkestan. Canadian houses *Lu\nitot^ttoL poullry 
conclusions In favor of Orlmm nlfal- a"d,kSand I'Ucem. These more than thly aTe worfh" "‘a
f". In a letter dated May 31st. 1917. 7*^21 ' W,lh th* p’r, <‘p,lon of Sand are absolutely^ useless aa 7re«t' “nd
be states "There are very definite ^ m ar,,morf' <"W reelntant and This summLï ls of re.nH ^ ? 
•dvantacos In growing nrtmm alfal- ,r?H.lsnlt ,han ,he other tend over four years and ar^îli,''-
fa. In nreference to other strains and , '"’8 ,,r '"trtetlae- and» from several of the fvms of\h«

place It Is ah- ar thl*refore recommended for see tem. ” tVm* °f lhe '*+
. . there . Is no IL0"8 where winterkilling la likely to These figures show that earlv out
dancer of winterkilling. 1„ ,he sec 'ets (hatched beforî U ) 21

i ond place one may make four cutting» (Editors Nole:--Thl« article was duced egg* at a coat for feed of 1*1 
per year "stead of three as la cua Prepared by Mr Teneyck. Director rents. The late pullet, (ha 
tomary with common variety." He Agricultural Extension Department afl'r May 15th) at a cost of 641 r 
doe* not consider It ne-easarv to leave °r ,he Emerson Brantingham !m The >ear old hens at a coet of 78 2 
a cover on the ground to Protect the Pjement Company, at the auggeetlon fent8’ and for every dozen eggs laid 
Orlmm alfalfa from wlnter-kHIIng. of, President Brantingham, who laat by the heM m the aged class the cost 
The third advantage In growing wlnter lost by freezing the major por- of feed wae 1673.

Orlmm la the fact that It make* a tlon of a large field of alfalfa.) Aealn these facts should be em-
strong and vigorous growth late In--------------------------------------------------- -naulzed: (1) That for profitable ego
the summer with the mult that the A. C. MoCulloch BflA «n n a n Pr?ductton b|rd» should lay befo.e 
bine grass and other weed* are not graduate who has f0rlwî'*yÏÏ™ ££ Feb~ary- & »arly well matured 
nearly so tronhtos„me The fourth an Instructor I “the OraJ2S"£ü pu,,ete are tbe only blrda ‘hat may he 
advantage I, that It often makea a AgrlrUltu“collegeha,nÔtL,„ 2 erpccted t0 do this. (3) Lai- pullule

5? ~ —1 ■* - •' SEST™ SM.'S'w'e
sr m ûTWîiEFf F1 L sss^'-ü » : s

w. 1„. not felt „r. In recommending Induetr, Î, the «Inrltün. pro'lZi L*„rth,«‘£^''”’d '° ,r°dUr' ™

BranJord Kerosene [minesii
stationary* *M olmmo^Tractlon

mmmûw-mm
requèeteUe "™ "•"« «

imu. sunn lean cun

Br.at'ord, Winoipeg, Re,|e,. C«lgw,

Es M

v

;

"■issrtiKs:sup-'tsss'

/XeTeTeTeTe:
to lend on Farms, First, Second 
Mortgages. No advance charges.

B. R. REYNOLDS. 
^_77JVIctorla St.. Toronto. | :
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Pictures from Home••

Over there, with thousands of miles of sea and land between them and home, are 
Our Boys, smiling and fighting—fighting with bullets, against a dogged foe; with smiles, 
fighting homesickness and dread monotony.

• It’s a part of the nation’s job to-day to keep those boys cheerful, to hold fast the 
bonds between camp and home, to make light hearts and smiling faces—and these 

help to do-*-pidures of the home folks and the home doings, picturesthings pictures can
of the neighbors, pictures that will enliven their memories of the days before the

can make. These can help.
war—

simple Kodak pictures, such as you

♦Kpda{ catalogue, free at your dealer's or by mail

*
CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, Toronto, Canada

♦ ♦
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FARM AND DAIRK(10)1402 profit had hta land cost

him nothing.
Did They Eat Only GrainT 

The entire f.ock of sheep was win
tered on $76 worth of grain. Tills is 
the only thing charged against the 
sheep. It Is usually considered that 

w-e DlTOlR, Farm and Dairy-What I. the returns from woolJrUl w for a 
tv the true situation in regard to sheep's keep. In AtaWrimM. how- 
L-i Hheep raising? Can they be- evaf, $517 was received tor the clip
b&vuSwl £ 1RS 
sa Mr w. issssu: awgSîâj « 
srs sïsrsK sas ^vfÏÏM
from sheen but when we come to loo were fed sMoed turnips dally for most 
al the results scoured by our experl of the winter,
mental stations, where presumably ac- grown on the farm, and, therefore, 
rurale records are kept, we are as cost nothing, 
much at sea as ever for the ■ results 
are not consistent.

Letters to the Editor
FREE

Is There a Profit in Sheep ?

I
r
Z annual UK. hMdUshtt. «*■««». «s .11 

Mcmart Irgpper»' end eportenen » 
•■pplltl St low prim 
Hsllam's Haw Fur I 

Give» lit ret prim end

VMI

raW
Information on

Tbe sheep market advanced during 
the year. It advanced so much that 
the '« i-w« left after tor doge end 
coyotes had taken their toll, were 

Mt.lne Agricult- worth $300 more than the original 
ivea the re io« ewes, although they were older 

ried out Bnd would ordinarily have depreciated 
This $300 surely should not be counted 

In sheep raising. It is 
lattve. Next year the 
t drop their value $400

Maine Loses Money.
Hn Bulletin 860, the 
ural Experiment Station g 
suits of an experiment carl 
with a Hock of 100 sheep in connec
tion with which accounts were kept. In |n as profit 
1116 the flock showed a lose of $876, purely specu 
after being given full credit for every- market migh 
thing they produced, including man- But such 
ure to the value of $38. In 1916*the optimist! 
loss was a trifle over $200, when the out" profits in the experiments car- 
manure was not counted. But by the pled on by the Dominion Experimental 
aid of a manure pit they were able to Farms.
preserve this manure so well that Hs The two reports I have cited are 
value cancelled the loss. . probably the extremes. One Is char-

But here'a the point—no profit Worth acterized by the pessimism of the Last 
«peaking of tn either year, and yet and the other by.Mie optimism of 
Hie elation admits that tn these experl West. What we need to back up me 
mer.tl the sheep.were not charged Oovernromt’s appeal for more sheep 
will) the coat of fencing thé pastures. are actual *acts, showing whether or 
erecting shelters In the pastures, fit- not sheep will make a profit after they 
ting up the Warns for winter quarters, have been charged with >bor. feed 

for piping water, water and overhead expenses If sheep will 
sheep dipping tanks. shear pay a profit we want to know. It 
lines, gaa engines, root cut- they wtll not. why daxale our eyee with 
l of land tor pastures and reports of 130 per cent, profits, it Is 
r the sheep. Interest on tn- time Ananias resigned as Government 

statistician Hia

BUILDING,134 HALLAM
TORONTO.

ing character: 
lclans whc mathemat

j&aagSMflgagg
Barns 70 Hoars on One Galtaa

îXKïSJTsSfti ASFETX

?
U

the
the

tng i 
tore,

vestment or other overhead expenses.
If a profit cannot be shown on sheep In 
Maine, after giving them such a start, 
how will the ordinary farmer make a 
profit, who has to pay out hard cash 
for these things “not coanted."

Fifteen Hundred Dollars Profit.
But perhaps Maine has a groucji. F?

They ay only "down-Basters" after M
all. Let us look at what has been Society, tn
done with sheep on our own Dominion wameu oy wa » directly by
Experimental Varm at Lacombe, Alta, your paper, as *2”
From a flock of 100 ewes, purchased us and through Mr. Kelso, 
a year ago, our Experimental Farm The circulation of your 
has figured out a profit of $1,687, on a to be wide spread a. we 
total investment of $1.227, or a profit plications from K”»"*"**?"** 
of 130 per cent. By comparison. Fla- sides our own. the reau.!~
velle's 80 per cent, profit looks sick, have been most satisfactory as the 

i Here Is the way the statistician has fig- last placeabl 
I ured out the year’s returns: an approved

Furthermr
Toul cost, 106 ewe.............H.OM.jW (rom your k

_ Set 2 4,Î0flmih of ̂ »in! jig vertlsements
— Coat of sliearing ........ 11.40 papers of our district. .
" Wool, m 6*c|uej $1 jjir-N Agaln thanking you for your kind

J rm .. *...................... 40 oo i am. Yours slncerelv. C. A. Win
iof’hiinb^m'SUt 'TJ**) sis oo t**» Agent. Brockvllle, Children's Aid
Profit .............................  1,627.61 Shelter.

are <
Interesting, but they partake too much 
of the character of fiction. We would 
like a few facts for a change.—"Ox-

We want, and will pay hlghesi 
prices lor all kinds ol RAW Hke

ford

FURS A Letter ot Think,
, Farm and Dairy,—1 am 
o thank ydu for placing pic- 

and notices of "Ho
Ship your skins to us at once.

We pay Express Charges, or Postage.
Price list and shipping lags sent on request

111 McGill SI.,

MONTREAL

paper eeems 
have had

he-

IjB^evilion frères
» child has been sent to 
foster home.

ore, we had better results 
tlndncss than from our ad- 

in the^varlous local

----- Established 1723
Largest Fur Manufacturers In the World F.f. 3

■ *“s.te «wie Need Guarantee ot Stability
I had read statements of profits pyXldNO at the Guelph Winter 

secured In experiments carried out by V ra|ri reoently, Prof. O. E. Day, 
our Dominion officials before. I, there- etatad that an average high price 
fore, restrained myself from »t odm n0 satisfaction to the man

M SLTS r.U. je,,,' loto to, «utemenl ThU ^ tow' UnlM Stole, to.
loUn.'i ch.rged «ainsi to. OoTurnm.nt bu guarded «.Inst 11,1,

BLt ssyiss ursa ïusSar
£iSt“« «h’HÎ “tor'tol wrn tond loUi*nr«t «trnntol, high

„ lo.flng prie" it one lime and unduly low
Twenty-âve” --—-J

“msyrsssM •srs* 3s ft. 
t ,r £rrx; asjywsMfls "i istz 82”

DO IT ,
now!
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You know that you mean to renew 
your subscriptionuto FARM AND 
DAIRY in a few days, so why not 
sit right down and “DO IT NOW."
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It Will Soon Be Too Late !
4

1 Thousands of our readers have already taken 
advantage of our Special Christmas bargain 
offer and renewed their subscription for two 
or three years. There is still time for you to at
tend to this and get Farm and Dairy for :

Two Yean 
for $1.50

No matter when your renewal is due, whether 
now or several months from now—send in $1.50 
or $2.00 during December and we will extend 
your subscription for two years, or three years, 
from whatever date it becomes due.

This is your one chance during the year to get 
Farm and Dairy at a cut price. The offer expires 
on December 81st Send in your renewal 
promptly.

Three Years 
for $2.00

!

SOLVING THE XMAS ÛIFT PROBLEM 
Send Farm and Dairy to your friend. It la 

a welcome Chrietmae gift that ropeate every 
II week throughout the year.

DO IT NOW!
V .. >• _____w
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FARM AND DAIRY(U) Pair Boards are pioneers in a movement

there are Instances on record of exhib.tors who 
herds clean by using the tuberculin 

of their beet

1404
dairy farmer the aafeat and «ureal road to greater
production la by way ot the purebred «Ire and a 
grading up ot the herd already on hand.YV\ mtîl Citify

Bur a l gmnr
sun I'eiittr for the farmer who r 

l'u*H*ed Mvery Thursday by 
al I'uMISfilns Company, 
I'elertioro end Toronto.

Chinese Lalior
HE labor problem will bulk larger and larger 

the war goes on. The

keep their
tout regularly, finding that some 
animal, bare reacted on the return fro.. he 

Others are vary of exhibiting 
fairs because of the In- 

that their whole

Tmilks cow» " in the public eye as
demand for cheaper labor Is becoming in

sistent. Manufacturers, contractors, transporta
tion companies, and even fermera, are now turn
ing their eyes toward the Orient and asking why 
the great surplus of labor there cannot lie utilized 
in our factories, mines and fields. This demand la 
usually equipped with a rider to the effect that 
aU of this imported oriental labor should be trane- 

country Immediately the

show circuit. 
their animals at puo
b7rd’.‘”bc cl«= and became of tb. aver narrow
ing marttet tor the tuberculin enlmal due to pro 

state regulations such as have been 
Columbia and several states

lia lui

47

"ïov.TTilmo%“»if‘il'"«,SVî"e «•>.>>“
Î? !:a.r ws, JSTtfiS-w"

W.«r Btreeta.
Vuruolo udWe IT Mo'au I itreet.

rinclal and 
adopted In Brltleh
of the United «aies. We believe we 
1. predicting tb.t It will not be many yeara betore 
an "open’ Mr will not be tolerated by exhibitors. 
Fair Boards will be wise to cooperate with breed
ers when the demand comes for them to "clean 
up." -----------------

ported back to their own

“suit, a* solution ot our lebor difficulties should 
not be considered aerlouely unUl the whole prob
lem has been given the most mature consideration. 
On Its very face, the Introduction of oriental labor 
look, dangerous. The United State, once solved 
the difficult labor proble m In the cotton fields of 
the south by Importing negroes from Africa. She 
solved the labor problem, but she has not yet 

problem, although because of It 
clftt war which, up to 

bloodiest In all history, 
tha Asiatic problem Is causing 

the Pacific coast, where

United lists* Hepre*entstlves: 
•teehwell'* Special Agency. 

ChUwso Olflti# People’* Oee Building. 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

%£*s!HSiX==E5J.
pap.r. «flowing lie distribution by counties end pro- 
vln î », will be mailed free oi, request.

Saskatchewan’s Suggestion
the people believe that land 

detriment to the
N Saskatchewan 

which Is held vacant Is a| 
community and country, and that this Is «spec 

these when it Is tm- 
shall be placed

1
tally true In times such aa 
portant that every poselbla acre 
under cultivation. Three'year, ago the Province 
ot smdcatchcwan placed a la. ot al. and one

OUR guarantee. solved the negroa— wssl^
such ueneecilen scours within one montJ.,'‘0"' ***! and come Into strongest competition wi 
5 “."««to ». .. labor. W. already have a racial problam to caum

"XÏ.iÆ Vrt ÎStZ trad. a. .rt. «» t"“>' but - **'•“' »*

ms œA,r,’j«."ssAi£;esrsr, a
debts ef hensst benhrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd. jyl

PKTKRBORO AND TORONTO

vacant land 
of $756,000, S 1S1R 

a revenue of $659,000.

quarter cents an acre on 
this produced a revenue 
$719000, and last year i 
The decline in the annual returns to the Govern
ment was due to more and more land being 

cultivation and thus there waa leasplaced under 
idle land to tax.

Food Controller Hanna is anxious that the Peo 
pie of Canada shall Increase production. If he 
could only realise it he could do more to ac
complish this result by Inducing the Government 
to remove the tariff taxes on agricultural Imple
ments and machinery and on the other articles 

must buy and aiAetlUite Instead a tax 
fundamental 

to accomplish

A Real Danger
r. E. C DRURY has called attenUon to a 

very real daugar which cootrout. the food 
producer In connection with the fixing of 

maximum price, on teed product.. Maximum 
price, come aa a reault or the demand, of city 
people woo Hod Ibelr voice through to, city pre.a 
The granting ol Ibelr demanda to one direction to 
an incentive to them to redouble tbelr/®°rt’ “ 
secure maximum price, oo still other food com- 

It la safe to say that once maximum
oricos have been «cured "" *“ »' 
articles J food, the same influence will then 
be directed to «curing -eduction 1» tb. prtore 
already eaubltohed. Should there be a period 
„f depresaion and unemployment after tb. »•. 
lhl. demand for cheaper food would grow 1" to 
tenuity and there 1. a very real danger bat max
imum price, might be reduced below tb. lerel 

of cost of production.
This reasoning

farmers
on vacant land. This would bo a 
reform that would do much more

step the Government has yet
brtttr’a.v'i.r. srïüKtd.-ii.’r.
•utii lUion

résulta than any
Tho Pure Bred Sire

WO splendid illustrations of the value of the 
pure bred sirs have come to our attention 
In the past month, one of them afforded by 
iry test at Guelph, the other by some ex- 
ntal work conducted In the State of Iowa.

T Why Rural Depopulation
recent circular, Issued by the Toronto Milk 

Producers’ Association, the fol-

■Md Uoe

N a

Itin tini and Cream
lowing paragraph may be taken as Indicative 

farmers' attitude toward the economicv Guelph, four of the six cows that stood high
est In general «lending In the three-day public 
tents were grades. In all cases these grade cows 

front sections where good pure bred sires 
were available, It le possible that the winning 
grade cow was a pure bred whose papers have 
been neglected, but the others, who stood almost 
as high, were genuine grades with Just one or two 

„f Holstein blood. As a result of this

problem of the day:
been a campaign 

uctlon. If the re- 
more profitable so 
e fair wages for 

reasonable percent- 
uld be no such need

“For many months there has 
urging farmers to Increase prod 
turns from the farm were made 

i. m line with all human ex- that the farmer should recelv
perlence. The more we get the more we wani^ ^“onbSln^stm^nt there wou
Every surrender of the food controller and hi» “ urge ^ lncrease In production, because ini such

. . lo the demands of the city public, far cj-e the farmer could afford to pay more and 
advisors t ,.nn»umer will merely cause Mcure more and better labor by Increasing wages
from satisfying the consume , further and lessening the hours of labor. The reasons so
him to continue his demands for still further (arml may be summed up a. fob
favora. For thla reason farmers should exert ^ Long hours, hard work, and lower wages 
ihnmiAtves to the uttermost In opposing every Bfe to igbor In other employments.
nfrTn^nent of ih.lr right to sell Mr ^jn 

* fre. marttet. Falling this, we would be Jtwti- 
«ad I, demanding mat prit. “*« 
to good, of city raanuf.oture and to too wage, 
of labor. _______

Safeguarding the Show Herd
HiE fair has long been recognised as a pos- 

of tubercular Infection. Bverr 
at fall and win-

top •russes
Infusion of strong producing blood, however, the 
grand-daughters of very ordinary cows competed 
successfully with the pick of the pure-bred pro
ducers of the country. Their merit was due alto
gether to the merit of their sires.

At the Iowa Experiment Station, a start was 
i Ith scrub cows,
blood resulted In Increased production In the 
daughters of 94 per cent, for milk and 62 per cent, 
for fat. while 1n the second generation the In
crease amounted to $46 per cent for milk and 168 
per cent, for fat. The daughter of one acrub cow 
that gave 161 lbs. of fat produced herself a total 
of 261 lbs. of fa«. while the granddaughter pro
duced 411 lbs. of fat. This Increase can be attri
buted only to the sires.

We do not wish to be understood as arguing for 
the grade cow gg against the pure bred. Without 
the presence of pure-lJrsd herds in the country, 
good grade herds would not be possible. The man 
who la fitted by nature to handle purebred cat
tle should have them They are the source of all 
herd Improvement, and successful breeder! are 
Mm aalt •>( the dairy Industry. But for the average

refreshing to find the executive of such 
an extremely practical organization of farmers as 

, Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa- 
giving voice to sentiments su oh -as these.

can all remember

It la
The first cross of pure

the Toronto

Not so many years ago we 
when every IU of the farming Industry 
bufed to poor methods of farming and small pro- 

know that the trouble Ilea 
that the rural problem is not to be

itnctlon. Now we
deeper and
solved by installing hath tubs in farm homes, 
growing bigger crops, Improving country ro .de or

other of the score of palliatives that once
T srble source

cattle breeder who exhibits 
tar faire n». a flak ot hi. h..t antoala baocto- 
to, infoctod who» on to. .how '
tub.rculo.to- to reoont y~r. a aw fair board, 
to tb. Ubltad Statae have recoiled to. deader 
aud have rule! that no cattle shall »•

fairs unless the exhibitor can guars» 
his ant metis have successfully passed

found so many advocates. Rural depopulation 
would never have become a fact and the present 
plea for greater production would never have been 
nee weary, had the farmer been given a square 
deal and a fair field along with the other imta» 
trtee of the land. '

at their 
tee that all
the tuberculin test

——
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patriotic There are many ways of 
showing patriotism, even If they are 
not brought to light. But 1 must say 
right here that unless some radical 
chunge 1s wrought before next season 
by the "powers that be" that there 
will be a number of Idle cheese fac
tories in Eastern Canada, the centre 
of the dairy Industry. Farmers will 
certainly take to something easier and 
with more remuneration than supply
ing the cheese factory, and you can-

___ ;. not blame them, either. In localitiesOfM'fcJiuuiMJ new is being under .___ __ .___ „„„S SSJSJft '”u«hT,m' ;;',7 -mV,<,. u™. «

t^e “.Man Doha Y) air y 0,hera' Bhould Ret #wa>" wlth t0° w*

rpr-Lti;, bub 5E -

rSSST^^jSSrS £„,* 525-SUTÎ
chewan will hold competition. . ûïîîSle
lr dairy convention* earlier in A„ thege have ral8ed thelr prlceB 

, M ... *2“ from 160 to 300 per cent, within the

ffMSSS 'tv LT™;
“ "EjSs "™--ï—--SS.SS - “ :

ber and October and ehlp- M mlght bfk well for the Food Con
* l° ^ Ko té trolter to look Into the dealings of

tition there are 200 sam- the m|fl<neman and retailer at Mont 
e other provincer will hare rM, for lmtance, where cheese Is 

m >n being retailed to the consumer at 40 
cents to 50 cents a pound for the finer 

o«,ta Brades. Then he could find out who 
n at 118 Is getting the long end In the cheese 

usinées—“Lire and I^et Lire," Vars,

The Makers’ Corner When The Factory Closes

g quantities We suggest that you patronise them .

■utter end Cheese Makers ere In- 
Vtted to send contributions to this 
department, to esk questions on 
matters relating t' cheese making, 
end te euggee* .uojects for discus-

«HU

-MR. MILK PRODUCER:Western Butter in Competition

"Ship the cream and feed the milk" le the up-to-date slogan of the 
successful dairyman. . . . .

Uet us look after the cream end of It for you. We pay highest 
prices for good cream because we have a market for high-grade, but
ter and cream.

prorinc

convention to be hel 
January 31et and Feb 
will

the month, and three winning 
ran these provinces will meet 

■Ne winning 
competition, which will 
the beginning of tin 
Each creamery will hav, 
of 14 pounds each, wM 
made res pec 
ust, Septem

es of Man
At
be

Write ue at S19 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ont.

THE VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, L-mitedbe held an lnte
i eoul to- 
hoe men,

be
thr warranted or

This is the 
reamery

Satisfaction, 

returned Guelph
“ ‘"d OnL

The Guelph Creamery
Needs Mere Cherniag Crew

Write for a 6ve or an eight gallon can. Full statement 
with can each delivery. Cheques payable 
twice per month.

compel
and the other provlncer 

y that number. This Is 
l-petltlon of this kind

________  or Saskatchewan;
held a provincial competition at 
last dairy convention. The Inter-

Manitoba
this kind to he bel, 
laskatchewan; Alb CREAM WANTED

last dairy convention. The inter-pro- 
vincial competition Is, however, the - , 
first that will be held In the Dominion.

Through the grading of cream, bet Shortage of Cheese and Butter- 
r handling methods have been adopt- maker*

the farms of Western Canada, " , _ .
and a high average quality of cream H. H. Dean, Professor Dairy Hua
is delivered to the creameries. Through bandry, j. A. College,
the grading of butter the best meth- »T.!1E Importance of dairy products 
ods of butter-making are adopted in I In connection with the present 
practically every creamery In the * world shortage of food, cannot 
West, Including the pasteurisation of be over-estimated. Dairy farmers are 

to ensure Its keeping qualities being urged to produce to thi 
suit has been that these three which Is quite Important, but u 

provinces are now turning out a qual- to remember that dairy farm 
Ity of butter second to none In the most cases, prepare raw mat< 

on. the form of milk and cream,
must be further chan

Cream, both for churning and table use.We are In the 
Our guarantee assures ypu _

HIGHEST PRICES,
ACCURATE RECORDS,
PROMPT RETURNS 
AND SATISFACTION.

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES ARE PAID AND CANS SUPPLIED.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9 Church St., Toronto

market for

the llml

dairy farmers, in 
! raw material In

iged or manufac-

L

50c. Cash Given for This Ad.
Worth $S 00 Special at $1.50 TODAY ONLY $1.00

The Duplex Automatic haircuftor 
i^price to introduce only $1.00

Dominion.

Cheese Business Handicapped
or manufac- 

food products 
and condensed or 
out this manu- 

great dairy tn- 
would be seriously 

fact would he almost 
lufacture

1 Into cone 
cheese. butter, 

der mflk. Wlthoi 
ng process, the

|-i D1TOR, Farm and Dairy: 1 am pow 
M taking up the cudgels on behalf rnrt

of the patrons of cheese fac- dustry of Canad 
According to my way of think- handicapped—In

backed by a crionled. In order to man 
h time that lhege food products, a factory proper-
the cheese lv quipped and skillful operators are All VML/Sèctional view

“ “S n"ti"‘7o .«* r™",, Ü 5 WUWWWXWWWWWWAWX T»ho»in* interiorof heir cutler.

s swwsl-k srssHSiff:
--------- “

Increased the number of cows on the rnl1pre r.uetph wUl admit those 
strength of obtaining help from the wjlhl>,,t factory rperlence to the Fac- 
cities. In some cases they could not forv p„jrv Conree, which opens Jan. 
get help. In other cases the farmers 2mJ „„ Any ^„on not flt for lm.
wrsild have been better off without med|nte Ml„fary Service will be al-
what they got. Factory patrons got ,0WBd t take tM„ POUraei and those 
together and engaged their cheese pMglng ^ exam1natione at the end 
maker for the season, paying In of thP twPive weeks' course are prac-
cases a marked' 6 °T” tlcally mire of a Job at good wages for
vlous -year. The cheese maker claimed ' _
b, n.t mrt. . Iltiw™ tb. ,rleld, the
0ld, *i»lrr «1 Câoedâ who wer, wl,.
"“'r.ï» rt-roVlJKÎi E^rtiiln, 10 th" «irententil men..-.
ESS Sr . blï ,7r for "> l.ve fumlihed cub

J2LÎK ."iJSmSt «SS «MM*» 10 H» "f 1125 10 be™,7b. h.n^,n ,bL.Î7akin, t, «IÎm tiT.n In ,uc=«,Ml .Indent, nt thn 
£'n«lr, Snbnnl Ou.. 1918 A 
terest. of the fm.tr, nt th. low »rico eftort rnnet11 B**' 
of 211-4 cents a pound. This sounded of npxt *®rnre * langov supply
the death-knell on cheese-making, o# competent butter and cheeae mak- 
Seme few farmer, stood by the cheeae w. or matters wMl bein a serious 
„,X„>;=d ,-ti, ,h.„ medttine

1 do not wish to be oonsldered un- rordlngly.

PENDINGPATENT

lng, and in this I am 
good many others, It Is big 
some change was made If

y condemned 
>ugh lack of

1Ï iTil
remain with us.

he alread; 
death thro 
the hands of 
look for help.

to produ

timely aid 
those to whom we shou

t youre now

even at cons

Th^ Duplex la made of the very best quality Mcel and aivar The bltilea ere

ts-mse iUTti&tiSJssuM jaaviffl
and send tt to ua with only $1.00 and we wUl t*cnd you the Duplex complete att«:h<d 
to the comb. Five minute» after you receive the Duplex you oen hove your hair cut 
bi tter than tt waa ever cut before. Remember, none genuine without the slanting

Agente Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. F3. BARRIE ,ONT.

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient Improve your spare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Book». A postal will bring It to youl 
address. Write.

Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Petert'oro
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foUR FARM, HOMES living *» r white, I may live. Up tUl 
recently I have worked blindly and 
hopelessly, but now I eee light/'

"Do you?" eeked Rhode with Inter- 
eel. "Whet have you fou 

"H '«n't mine yet." K 
at the girl exultantly and there was a 
triumphant note In hie voice. "But 
It shall be mine! I will make It 
mine! And It Is worth the sacrifice 
of my race."

A vague look of surprise crossed 
Rhode's face but she spoke calmly; 

sacrifice one's race Is a serious 
I can't think of anythli 

make that worth while.
uat be dinner 

m up and see a little 
se range. Kut-le has 
hla beck and call!”

eemed o

that she seemed but an evanescent 
part of the moonlight 

"But," sfie said slowly, “you must 
that this Is impossible. 1 

of marrying you.couldnT

There was a moment's silence, 
owl called from the desert, 
night wind swept from the fragrant 
orchard. When he spoke again, 

le's voice was husky.
"Is it because I am an Indian?" 
"Yes," answered Rhoda, "partly. 

But I don’t love you, anyhow."
"But,” eagerly, "If you 

d my being an Indl

ut le lookedi
An

TheRUSEm:

Kul

wdi
"ToF/à

cornea Mr. 
time. John, corns 
desert owl nt cloa

ng that 
Here

did love me, 
an make any

DeWItt.
Q^RUE^rcatncss is to fulfill faithfully the duties of your station.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.)

KuMe persuaded Rhoda 
the morning rides, which s 
to exhaust her, to the shortest of eve
ning strolls. Nearly always DeWItt 
accompanied them. Sometimes they 

n was never

S
«I 'VE waited for the others to get of anything! Oi course, civlliiatlon 

I busy," he said, "but they act the only thing that lives. I can't g 
foolish. Half the trouble with your point of view at all."

panlad them. Hoi 
alone, though Job 

distant.
•le. "It’s too had moonlit night Kut-le and Rhoda
aoks! If my peo- 'l0°d alone at the corral bars. The 
K their internal whole world was radiant silver moon- 

mnd 'e-’ht on the desert, on the undulating 
trouble alfalfa ; moonlight filtering through 

I do 'he peach-trees and shimmering on 
Rhoda » drooping head as she leaned 
nsi'lnst the bars In the weary attitude 

tood before 
his whit" 

head was 
as hfe cua- 
stly. His 

‘oss hla deep 
so still tha 
rise and f

you Is mental. You need a boss. No 
you don't eat enough, in spit 
eggs and beef and fruit that t

ow. "Huh!" 
e of the Indians d
hat dear pie had been putting ___
See how mechanism on paper for a thous 

years, you'd have no 
getting my point of vl

sniffed Kut 
on’t write bo

Jack sets before you. 
r hands shake this mini

a could think of no reply suffi
ciently crushing for this forward yours."

kH-SSss sgr-S&M
ffwFiE-ir

„ , , ,,, ed and unclasped. arms were folded errsBiHFwæsî«a"fsr/r.■?,:
Mdl.n wÏÏ imchinw her^th eveï 80 »nswer«l » and went back, you would a «Ml «Mlneer has tremendous op- Isn't It old?"

clear, so tender, with thlt strange mU 11 retrogression?" tî2ï*îf KliSîn^î lEStl! V? Jhta,B' atîX>d eU1L , The Pain I»
look of tragedy belying their youth, "What would you call It?" asked w?.» Klp,,n« " «tories of them are Kut-le a voice was piercing through 
with that something so compelling In Rhoda. "Aren't fhevl" .m».rd a ltva!?6 £hado* world ,n wbkh she
their quiet depths, that once more her T don't know. It would depend oq - ympathetlcaUy aniWer«i Rh°da ,,v.fg' ”ar WM troubled
tired pulses quickened. Rhoda looked my mood. I only know that the ache "Thera Is a bit thins In m* L « yîï' 80 what 8
from Kut-le out to the twisting sand- • ™ ,e 18 e *h,n* m* ,avor uae of considering the rest?
whirls, then she took the glass of milk ■ ■ — ™°: T',f! 7h tes ever ir .rry any one It will be John

drank It. She would not have make no discrimina- DtW'tt”
any of the others and jJP1} a*e

both she and Kut-le knew It. There- , n
after, he deliberately set himself to
watching he and It seemed as If he ?n* *,vee P,m 0
must exhaust his Ingenuity devising „„..ln P*««,n*!”
means for her comfort. Slowly Rhoda . shouldn't
acquired a definite Interest in the To“ have
young Indian *°°d • brain and any more.
, “Are you really clvlllxed, Kut-le?" "r* *" attractive as me go Into the m
■he asked one afternoon when the |,nv. man my ac- a pang for our frlendshl
young man had brought a little white qualntanco?” the pleasant
desert owl to her hammock for her young man ness to me.
tnsoectlon. drew a quick breath, me as I am!”

Kut-le tossed the damp hair from his y°u really "I love you for the wonderful
forehead and looked at the sweet mean that?” elbllltles
wistful face against the crimson pH- "°f course! Why spite
lows. For a moment Rhoda felt as If shouldn’t I? Isn't well before I marry you. The
his young strength enveloped her like *"• moonlight un- In me has strength to make you
the desert sun. canny on the des- And I will cherish you as white

"Why?" he asked at last. 'Ton •r*f’ cherish their wives."
said the other day that I was too much Bet Kut-le did not Rhoda raised her hand command-
clvlllxed." h«ed her attempt to Ingly and in her voice was that

"I know, but—" Rhoda hesitated for ' ' hante the subject. boundless vanity of the white which
words. Tm too much civilized myself A Group of Busy Red Cross Workers. "There are un- Is as old ns the race

nderstand. but sometimes there’s The illustration shows a number of the member* of the ,ml,ed opportunities "No! No- Don't
I your eyes that something. I Women's Institute a< Linden Valley. Victoria , Ont or me to make again!

ii-ssa'SHiEtts Sssasssaisssa E—r =-/=»,•=
aswâ&j» Ltï.......-S'-K;= SwHIftSsB “Kut-le said nothing for a moment. P*81s 1 Tk k°" h,,e toT* don t t®»- Mlae Rhode?" , am vôïr Mend'» d' *
though his face lighted with Joy at her ™,e *che to bo ther^-free In "1 do. Indeed!" replied Rhoda sin- lîe Tiïl.n^. 1/m„ .....
understanding Then he turned to- the desert! To feel the hot sun In cerely Rhodl wal Ï mhu L !? 8J£i!
ward the desert and Rhoda saw *he ”^«0 *» I work the trail! To eleep "Wall. then. MU. Rhoda. will you he smJ slollJ ‘ fr,ah‘«’«d Tf,,B
look of Joy change to one so full of an- *ltJl ‘he naked star. In my face! To marry me?" ' >0U 4Î? wlll, , t
utterable longing that her heart waa b9~M °h* 1 can’t make you under- Rhoda raised her head In speechless Rut and 1 8m red-
stirred to sudden pity. However, an 8,and- and I’d rather you understood amazement. of ere * womaa HH&
Instant later, he turned to her with than »ny one In the world! You Kut-la’s glowing eyes contracted ÎÜ *?d 1 am,î •». *
the old Impassive expression could understand. If only you were "You are not surprised!" he et make 0 J.v |aI* n*tu'Ja "law* w^,ld

“Right beneath mv skin.” he said, desert-taught. When you are well claimed a little fiercely "You must can love mL"* f°r ,ou „To,,

saârs-w—- « ue»r,, âSîKSït ?? vï
•t P-r-on ,o ..k I. lieu. "Ik. .. d„n, I hop, Ih.l b, «."w ».)”

It od 
itly

Rising Dairymen.
of ‘Mr" Q *>p'aMode 8p°Wn are t!le *ons 
Unfortunately we are unable to' ha” a 
a look at the face of one little chap, 
but It la easily seen that they are In- 
tareated In their fa-her'a Ayrshire». 
The calf they are holding Is t run of 
Mr Mode s famous champion cow,
—Photo by an edltoTo'f Farm .V Dairy.

the
If I

Bad
don galnat an In- "But couldn’t you," Insisted the 

In the profes- tragically deep voice, “couldn't you 
In fact every ever love me?"

e this for

Rhoda answered wearily, 
could not. It seemed.
^"l^can't

even die la

think of love or marriage 
I am a dying woman Let 

;tet. Kut-le, wit
hip, 
of :memory of your good- 

Surely you cannot love

les t see In you. I love you la 
of your Rlness. I will make you

a look In 
suppose

speak of this 
are an Indian but oneYfro

'But
Truly i

L blue
1

M

i1

» 1?
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posed upon us the obligation to do su.’’
How are we «oing to Incor

porate the study of missions Into 
Sunday School sessions? If 

we can devote five minutes each Clods Handwork Sunday to missions, it will c
KHOLI), God Is great and we much more weight than by devo

Illm not, neither t an the one whole session to missions once a 
His years be search- year.

Ipi'-THE UPWARD LOOK

For Cleaning Milk Pans
Old Dutch

As
'he BT

number of
ed out. Job. 26: 26.

An afternoon was spent lately la 
studying God's marks on His eurtn.
We were taken down to a narrow tions In conne 
ledge of land; on one side the river; each Sunda 
on the other a great rocky cliff. For subject o' 
a long distance, and as far up as one minds of the rhlldrei 
could see, the rock was set In won- to teach missions from the platform 
derfully regular, even layers, one sometime during the session, It Is es- 
»bove the other, each one represent- «ential to have a variety of Ways In 
lng a different epoch In our world's which to present the subject. Have 
creation. Though one could estimate special prayer for some missionary 
faintly the number of years by mil- about whom the children have been 
lions which It represented, yet all told or about certain conditions in the 
knew It was but an approximation. foreign field. The subject might well 

As pne looked one could not but be dealt with In some way every Sun- 
have an overmasterltig feeling of awe day without labelling it as missions, 
at the thought of God’s power and the so that the children may not. become 

of His laws. Those even tired of hearing "missions." The 
he to have the Sunday 
here so filled with mls- 
thnt pupils would not 

the .school without b'log

• In! Pevoting one Sunday 
quarter to missions, la also a 
plan. Then again, why can the teach- 

not aim to use missionary Illustra
tion with their lessons 

y and In this way 
missions ever be 

n. If it is

I quickly dislodges milk 
clots, grease, and grime in 
half the time. It lengthens 
the life and wearing 
quality

keep the

planned

\ Vv\ of your 
r utensils*

i wregularity
scams and regular layers were His Meal would

atnmsp B
■lonnr

all go i
yera enthused with the cause of missions. 

Ages «Pec

lly went to see was 
ock. At one spot 

whs broken. The laj 
sted and distorted, 

pendlcularly. 
must have t

What we rea 
a failli In the r

running almost 
ago an ea

I rlty Every Sunday School should 
ial missionary superintendent

rthquake
place. That was also God's work. 
So both were His, those twisted, dis
torted seams, as wed as the regular, 
uniform ones.

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

r ESflCharles Dickens.
HAVE always thought of 
Christmas time, when it has 
coma round'■-apart from the 

veneration due to Its sacred 
name and origin, if anything 
longing to It can be apart f 
that—as a good time; a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant 
time; the only time I know of, 
In the long calendar of the year, 
when men and women seem by 
one consent to open their shut- 
up hearts freely and to think of 
people below them as if the 
really were fellow-passengers 
the grave and not another race 
of creatures bound on other 
journeys. And therefore, I be
lieve that It haa done me good 
and will do me aood; and I eay. 
God bless It!—From “A Chrlst- 
cas Carol."

So are ritir lives His work. It Is 

same as Ing of hap- 
when tlwit 

ed Into a minor one of 
When our plans are 

tly and successfully 
and when to us they 

red and broken,

His when life is 
pinces. Just the 
song Is chang 
drop tragedy, 
going . pleasan 
they are His;

Missions in the Sunday School
bject

“Morale”
In Life's Battlei

dn 1»

t's the
.1.

HEN the fighting armies 
face a supreme crisis, 
the dispatches from 
the front reflect the 
confidence that never 
fails regarding the 
“morale”, or fighting 
spirit, of both 
and people.

be ahatterf 
His also.—I. yp

of missions 
In our rural 8 
Its Importance war- 

obabtllty many of 
workers are willing

Schools w 
rants? In all
I bI the

le "î

ifhout

1\ The General knows 
w ÈJ *• thst the soldier fights beit 
F W when his spirit is fired by
pT~(T‘ » enthusissm. Nothing is

left undone to maintain 
L5»î* X ; this supremely Unport-
V ,î l -• / ant SgMing quality
’Mm
hy'.’/jr*. 1 A roldier’s enthusiasm
|k” la at ita best when he

knows that provision haa 
been made for his family. 

And likewiae, In the battle of life, the confidence 
resulting from a knowledge that his loved ones are 
provided for, come what may, haa inspired many a 
man to win success out of defeat

A Mutual Life Insurance policy benefits both 
the holder and his dependents, who in their turn 
will face the difficulties of Hfe with a sense of 
curity. The policyholder shares with the bene
ficiary in the blessing of protection.

The Mutual Life of Canada issues policies on 
every approved plan of life insurance—life, limited 
payment, endowment, monthly income, etc. There 
Isa Mutual Policy to meet your particular require
ments. Write for booklet entitled "Ideal Policies."

îy Sob
mit that missions are not being 

taught as wMely as they should be; 
even in many of our city

ondltlons are probably 
country, 

necb
of the sessions of 
d»v School con- secretary, 
held In Petenboro his special 

recently and found Mr. H. C. Priest, work, 
of Toronto, who Is an enthusiastic be- against when we hav 
llevcr In missions In the Sunday tendent 
School, speaking on this subject. It we must n 

to me that some of his Mean Ity on him. 
might be bel 
are Interested

favorable than In the 
sions arc oftentimes 
dropped

vent!on which was
tjke missions as 

Sunday School 
to guard 

e such a suporln- 
and that is, that 

the responslbll-

who will 

There Is a dan
vlnvtnl Sun

«feretary t 
ot leave all 

The Idea Is rather to have 
idCT, but not to carry the

of his Metis ity on hlm. 1 

pful to Our Folks who him a* a lead 
in Sunday School work, whole burden.

bIhk tacked 
d of beh 

of them. Mr Prt
building In the ferent countries wbre 

Provision has eight were covered d 
some particular The

tacked on every exercise In
those programmes would be taken up 
by a member of the school. The pro- 

were marked by variety and

and one

ley went through a 
abort dialogue. One of the Canadians 
asked a Chinese boy how It was he 

tall and the 
he reason. The

out the ques- 
After this dla-

m

One missionary superintendent In a 
Sunday School started out with the 

lug Idea of having 10 to 15 minutes <fe- 
eat voted to missions once a month. Dlf- 

taken and about 
urlng the season, 
s far as possible 

nectlon with 
be taken up

question of missions In m 
Tunday schools la bel

on to our sessions, Instea 
an Important

ded of a bnl 
erection.

""ot
coursethis

Idea was that asnot been made for son 
feature and It Is finally 
somewhat after the slvlefrying

failed
of
of missionssame might ne said

In many oases. They hnve not been gra 
incorporated In our Sunday School 
structure, while Hi the true order of 
things, missions should be at the very 
heart of out Sunday School life.

In order* to accomplish this, we as 
Sunday School workers must first of 
an get a new recognition of the Sun
day School as a missionary agency did not now wear a pig 
"Oiir opportunity as Sunday School Chinese boy explained tb 
workers Is simply enormous" saM Mr. Chinese girl was asked 
Priest Tf -we have the opportunity lame and tl

by
instance,

represent China, 
ns were also on

"Bel
aroused interest 
6nnd«y two boys 
dressed In cos turn 
Three little Canadl 
the platform and th

Truly
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•If we have the opportunity lame and this 
it forth Into the next genera- tlon of foot hi- 

i who logtie, one of the 
zed with a great missionary thing of mission 
then that opportunity Im- try.—R. M. M.

II. as 
di
rt I

Into the next 
a multitude of young people 
be seized with a great mtsak

Of 8 
tlon
willyou
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the United two and one-half teaspoon* baking 
this left powder, one teaspoon cinnamon, one 

tied Eng leaspoon cloves, one tablespoon mo- 
Thls lasses, one egg. Mix sugar, dripping, 

beaten egg and mohusaes. Add to the 
flour the baking powder and sp 
Add the milk and flour alternately to 
i he first mixture Bake 30 minute» 
In a shallow pan.

FARM AND DAIRY
A Review of the .Work Done •

(ll)1*08
man, woman and child In 
Kingdom. Every pound of 
Java, but not a pound reac 
land on account of submarines.

the supply which had been 
for the United States and 

be drawn on for Great

'oonvs ikaf' 
âuceRebose

Food Controller Hanna.
« T li entirely bey 
I all the points

brief outline Just
have done. Jfe a fairly long list; Britain and other allies. While there
there are things which have certainly is a shortage of sugar, there Is no
come to the notice of all of you, but valid excuse why any man should
there are certain other things which charge more for sugar than if there Realize Purpose in Life
xay not have come to all and some were no shortage, because we have ,.Aun. r,.,,» 
not to the notice of any. made arrangements with refiners HAVE read'the artlrla hv

The first general proposition that that there should not be an Increase. I h(.|d dl, on -Mendli 
up on assuming the duty of There will be a shortage until the I carpet Rags " which a 

Controller was the fixing of the new crop comes In, probably in early recent Issue and 
Man after man and woman January requested, it

r woman, either came or wrote to We will have to speed up In the might de\
and said "fix the fields of produAion so as to contrl- in the evenings to

We got busy on tjie question bute to the support of the armies at of my Ideas.
prlcee with regard to sped- the front and the men and women I am heartily In accord with the 

erne that were before us. behind those armlee. The thing that ideas voiced In the article In regard to
we first look up this work meets the needs more than any other spending our evenings In resting and

eral complaint over at the front Is bacon. The United recreation, rather than laying out more
at we were paying Staten supply of hog* during the work for ourselves after tea which will

d and past year has been depleted 10 per keep us busy until bedtime. I
cent, below normal. They have start- with the old mountaineer, who

ke that 10 per cent "There’s a whole day to-morrow 
12 months, and also ain't teched yet," and what Is not 

cent, of Canada's production, one day can wait till the next. There 
is 2f> per cent, of the normal i« a practical side to th's evening re- 

n of the United States. We creation question also People who 
Ho* production campaign on lake the evening dff for rest and re- 
he women of the Institutes creation, come to their tasks next day 

this cam- refreshed and full of enthusiasm, and 
are therefore able to do more in a 
icasonable number of hours than those 
who plod along wearily after the tea

Here Is a mistake which many of ue 
make, at least It seems a mistake to 
mo. It Is to sit down aqd spend our 
evening In the kitchen after we have 

ved to take It easy. We 
the kitchen throughout 
we spend the evening there, 

ks, if there are any, will 
nd claim our

ond me to cov
be meant thatwhich might 

I will run over In counted on
what It Is that we Canada had to

ng Bags and

as suggestions are 
rred to me that I 
of my "spare time" 
Jotting down a fewour department vote some

of fixing 
fle protil

there was a gen 
the Dominion th 
altogether too much for brea 
should therefore flx the prie- 

uch time as the price 
was fixed It was Imposslbl 
flx th<- price- uf flour After consulta IS per 
tlon with those whose advice we con- which

us with the productlm 
advice from have a h 

ids, we passed here. Tl 
lers of Canada -can do much In helping 

paten, and 1 am sure th 
r: that Is, bee 
Id be sold

A FTER the bustling 
A grind of the day ana 

you come home to 
seek repose, why deprive 
yburself of the quiet rest
ful ncse of rooms beauti
fied with

PEDLARY

e of flour, 
of wheat ed out to overta 

e for us to within the next

eldered would famlllarlie 
problem, which meant 
experts of various kin 
an order that the mil 
should

PERFECT METAL
not hereaft 
on any barrel of flou

er make more than ey will go 
k determined that In so far as 

possible they will do their share.
You have h 

you are tired, but we still want your 
cooperation -even at times when our 
ideas and yours do not entirely

of flour shou 
at more than 26 cts. of the actual cost 
of that barrel to the miller. Arra 
mehts further ■ 
whatever shall 
product» Irom that flou 
shall go back to those 1 
for foodstuffs.

eard cooperation untilSlut flrit with your 
Transform lie deadening drsei^ 
Inee to walk who* pleasant 
rmtfeinesa <*11 you to leave 
rare and the world bemad. A
a^DhtS* to ae years go by. 
Pedlar's Ceilings and Wellsare 
easily put on over plaster or 
mood; the joints cannot shorn. 
Can be i-alnted any tint ; always 
clean and sanitary. Over 2,000 
styles and period désigna. 
Write for new Ceüine

provide that no p 
be made on the by- 

ir. but that It 
who require It 

This arrangement Is 
an Improvement over the United 
States pla

enough of 
day, and IfCOOK’S CORNER nlshed tasn, as millers there can 

profit of 60 cts. on by-pro
ducts. Paying 12.21 for whe 
that a loaf can be produce-, 
somewhere In the nelghborh 

la being pa 
United fjtat

be more apt to loom up 
attention, thus spoiling 
extent our peace of mil„ mind. If 

Into the llvln

s which await ua on the roor- 
wlll find It reatful. We will

rposc o/

CaUtoeu. f D

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
LIMITED

EaecetlveOfllceeand Factorisai 
Ob HAW A, ONT. 

Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto. London. Winnipeg.

«t 
d that Is

Id In Can 
es Food

xtent our 
ther hand-w-1 the war menus 

I the Food Controll 
are given fhr makl

which come from othi 
er’a Office, recipes shu 

- various war the 
ng are some

t the door 
duties whl

■
the price that 
to-day. The 
ministration says

ada
Ad-

Baked Heart ef leaf.
a beef heart, remove veins, 
and clotted blood. Stuff with 

ade as for fowl. 8

o cups boiling 
two hours, b

that If they can ar- 
ad over ther us to think 

reallee that life Is 
soul growth as 
living, and the 
There will be

oh we have r an environment which 
think of higher thin

for the pur 
well as for physic 

work which It entalle. 
time to talk ove 

with "hubby," ai 
him plan ways and means of m*k- 
he farm pay. The children too 
tnjoy having mother spend a play 

with them before they retire. 
It Is my opinion that the happl 
of the children In the home dep

“torange to sell 
price now being pal 
will be doing greet

Id In Canada they 
things. Wash

In connection with the milk prob-
ases concerning which a dreMlng 
to country knew noth- w|lh ult and  ̂

the milk went ^ wllh tw,
fac" and bake slowly 

r 15 minutes.

it
this had ph 

people of th

{ fi 1 , ■*>', /"■6hgr) ,0 the cheese factories, butter
a A HpEs/■ tories or to supply our

JS5Hi''Ll xsiPws. L, ■ I ll however, condensed milk 
P YD U# dered milk Is bel

BUÏu5TNG°*REMIRING , «bleh ;t con **î«« With
mm r -ou«u the submarine menace and

' r, u^^~H*sm.Toe animals In the countries
«rowing lees and less, the milk supply 
was shortened up. The Idea then was

_________ to get as much milk as possible on Oatcakes With Date Filling.
this side of the AUantlr French and Three . ups flour, th 
Italian buyers came «‘‘■roe. and of meal| one cup beef drli 
fered to pay $3 for milk This reck- augar one cup eweel 
less and ruinous way of bargaining Bpoon M|t| one level teaspoon sods, 
presented us with problems not of |W0 level teaspoons cream of tartar, 
our making, but problems with which Ron thin and cook, 
we had to deal. We went to Wash- Date filling: One pound dates, one- 
Ington to consult with Food Control- Jialf cup sugar, Juice of a lemon.
1er Hoover, with the result that 
put those allied buyers practice 
out of business so far as the 
supply wire concerned, so that now qUa 
you are paving 12.60 for your milk milk,
Instead of more. quart

prlnkle 

anting ,n
re the war •lpa cltl

and pow- 
ng put up In large 
to the only way In Two

the cheerfulness of the
Fish Chowder.
potatoes -

oee, onion and 
ne, season and rehea

STik-cSs Hi
t wjPthrwhito By "Pendln* many evenings T+ 
t wun wniie gether ln a < 0mfortable living room 

the family will really have a chance 
tq become acquainted, there will be 

. an opportunity of enjoying music to 
iree cups oat- geti,er, reading and games. And al!

,.1?’ one ,°UP these will lead to more Interest In o 
milk, one tea- B|de BOCia] nfe and recreation win 

is a desirable adjunct to life

of Europe
the 

f E

feck, Kerr t McElderry
Barrie lers. Solicitor», etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
LA. feck F. D. Kerr V.J. McEMsrry

Candy Without Sugar 
HUT down on candy eatlnn is 

^ the advice we frequentl> N nr 
Bran Qeme. *->' nowadays on sccount of the

One and one-half cups dour, three- scarcity of sugar There are times,
rters of a cup bran, one cup sour however, when we crave a small quan

one-third cup molasses, three- tlty of candy at leaat. The economics 
ere of a teaspoon soda, one tea- division Of (he Department of Agri 

What Is the sugar situation? The spoon salt, two tablespoons melted culture of the University of Minnesota, 
presented down to butter. has solved thla problem lo some
not acute and a -------- tent by suggesting that com syrup

threatened until Brown Bread. used ln making taffy. Instead of sugar.
Great Britain one cup rye meal, one cup granu- Their recipe Is aa folio

one cup graham flour, Two cups corn syrup, one teaspoon 
ebalf teaspoons soda, one grated or scraped lemon -Pil'd, three 

molasses or corn tablespoons lemon Juice, one teaspoon 
—uarters cups vanilla. Boll syrup to the hard-crack 

and steam, stage, as for taffy. Remove from the 
Are and atlr In scrapeddemon rind, lem
on Juice and vanilla. Pour on to well 

uttered plates, and when cool enough 
le, pull until light and bresk

illy

Deafness
Mentoring1 m sugar situation as 

last
shortage was not 
summer was well 
relies on Java for

August was

Thickwied Drams, Boer
a large sunp 

her sugar. Early last summer 
British government nlared 
with Java for 100,000 tons 
sugar. This

ell,ly of lated co 
the one and one- 

order teaspoon salt, one cup 
of raw eyrup , one and tbree-qu 
lbs. o. sweet milk. Cover closely

1 Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drome*

Bgfeassai
■EE&KfSSr “iSssea&t

h meant 200 000,000 
ards of live Iba. fosugar upw

aLleepoonfuls dripping; 
cup sugar, one-half cup milk, 
flour, on* half

• A synopsis of an address delivered 
t Food Controller Hanna before the
Owrates at the Women's Institute Con- llu* 
-ntlor- Toronto CUP

to hand
cep graham fleur, into pieree.i -

-v....
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U I» heel not to use It for cook! 
acid foods While the danger 
health may he slight, there Is a danger . 

d scorching more easily where j 
chipped off, 

the chance that chips of e 
find their way Into th

Do We Buy Judiciously or 
Otherwise?

rr-i WO girls were one day 
I with tlmi-tahlcs and 

*■ when asked what the
the enamel is

found busy 
maps, who 

H y were doing 
■aid, “Planning a trip to Europe.”
“Cun you afford a trl 
was the astonished que 
the girls answered, "Oh 
afford to go, but

own con 
eupply of 
our dlshe
I
are We as fully equipped as 
be. While none of us can nffo 
throw away our present outfit and eweet 
buy a new one, we can all afford 
plan how we shall add one article 
a time ns the opportunity presents 
eelf. In fact, we cannot afford 
plan. If we drift along until 
fronted with some Immediate n 
the chances are we will take a hur 
trip to town and buy something whl 
■coma to fill our present need, but 
we had carefully pin 
whal we wanted. In all pmbabil 
choice, would have been differ 

lepends

as well as

1namel may
Hu been Canada's favorite y east far over a 

quarter ef a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Veut will keep fresh and nielet longer than that 
made with any ether, se that a full weeh'e eupply 
wn easily be made at ene baking, and the lest 
tmt will be Just as goad as the flrwL 

MAOC IN PANAI A

p to Europe?" 
ry, to which 
no, wc can't 

we can afford to
The Heart of the Desert

(Continued from page 14.) :I am an Indian, Rh

beat throi

but first of | 
da, will youlight apply the above to 

«lit Ion - In cflttnection with our 
kitchen utensils. Borne of 

s are not of as convenient
EWGILLBTT COMPANY LIMITED /A
wiwimi TOKONTO. ONT.

heart-stlrrlng, 
veins. For one 

moment there sw 
Irlt a vision of siren
gladness, too wild and --------

words. Then Mme the old moccMln. and a inagnlhcenUr decor 
ante ind .he looked ated loin-cloth. The m.n looked down 

vnung man's face at her with the smile of good fellow- 
bin* more He stood «hip that she knew so well. It was 

desert, his fine face Kut-le, standing like a young hronso 
god against the faint pink of the after

"Hello!" he said nonchalantly. "Vfe 
pity, been watching for you." 
n to "What do you want!" gasped 

Rhoda "What do you mean by com
ing before me In—In—"

"You niMUi when I'm dressed as a 
chief on the warpath? Well, you said 

to the you'd be keen about me this way; an 
follow, here 1 am. I tried all the while

poignant, 
igh Rhoda’s

as we would like, nor unspeakable
might through her ep 
ird to of beauty, of

Mh! I

TAUGHT 
In Your HomeMUSICdlst 

he y
sense of race

at the fir 
and with a look of determina

tes and firm- 
da shiver, even 

throbbed with 
ratable, as allé

the call of the 
on-drenched

Plans, Organ, j/lojin, ^Mandolin, Guitar,ing
if i- 4>vüR3Iillitlon In the contracted e 

that made Rho
ch while her heart I 
If Tall, slender, Insc 

her understanding as 
lllty our desert wind 
ent. ' desert haie,

raSEaS&sssUlna I n Mlnned beforehand
the mo

she turned away and left 
him standing there alune.

e her slow way 
ranch-house. Kut-le did not

AomMM Itkaal al Ba»l« IS LakaaiS* •ailSiat. Chkaoa

Successful buying «! 
Ing whether the wo
Utensil is best fitted for la the work 
that we want done, and on choosing 
the utensil that will do that work

buying Is

She mad

Make Somebody Gladsatisfactorily for the longest 
too often forget that good 
a duty we owe others as well as 

* selves, since bv killing 
for inferior things we- w 
scrupulous manufacturers to raise 
their standards.

In buying now uten 
Inc are points whlc 
claim our attention : Is the ute 
durable? Is It convenient to 

utensil with the handle or 
Just the rl"ht place, even though 

It may be falrlv heavy. Is oftentimes 
easier to handle than a lighter article 
Inconveniently balanced, - Shall we 

a u<ensll with a hall, or one 
handle? This depends on how

/~\ N the night before Christmas your heart will be sad 
I 1 If you know that you've failed to make somebody glad 
x-z With a gift or a letter, or a token of love,
And you'll think, though too late, what you'd give just to prove 
That you care as you'd have them believe that you care;
And you'll gaze In the fire with a long, empty stare,
And resolve that next Christmas you will not forget 
The hearts that are bowed and the eyes that are wet.

Next Chriatmael Ah, yes, If It found ua the earns,
The vow you make now might be more than a r 
But maybe the eyee that now sparkle so bright 
May be closed by next Yuletlde forever In night 

, do It to-day—the deed that you feel 
In your heart to be beet for humanity’s 
Help the weary to-day with the 
For, maybe, next year they will

the demand 
111 force un-

the follow- 
ntltht well

handle?

loads that they bear,
net need your care.—Selected.

we Intend using tke article, on Ils 
■'go and on our available stove and
'I"»" "r m"1 Rhoda wont to bed at once. Yet
orate alee. ...Mv lifted with one hand. „old Blw tor thro 
ooronvino lltllo ».«» In It.etf and In Kul.„., de=p ,olc,
tended for use on ton of the stove earg Rhoda moved uneasily,
onlv. a falrlv Ion*. h*n<H» Is best. It i inve Kut-le went on:
Is convenient at times to have a uten- 1 ,0*f fou 7_a,an hllt "As a white mam I can no longerail that msv h« t,sn.f»vr»d from the V™ tenderly! I am an Indian, but yQU ^ &n Indlan T ^ itaR,
ten Of the Steve to the oven. Those » a*™ thp»« nr four r°<1 and marry you."
with eery .fort handle, nr with two ™e ".,l d., nnd o, thtoe or lone Rhm1a
handles of the sugar how tvne ere days J ‘ The his words seem real
then --------- - Thn t, d-wj J»*™™ 7»*^

before hod K.ltle been known to
..elect hi. ,“„t whet I'm aoln, to del”
”nt. .KI1 . n,!i n?i?r,.nlM hS «"ewered Kut-le. "If I nee Apart,, 
friend, of Metrita. but ne.er until hi. lrethmll „„ wMle „„ „„ „,„H
work was nmsneo. nie "

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Inoreeee your egg 
yield by purchasing aj|you and falls I 

t la the Indian
she methods I knew to win 

ugh the ell- Now the only thing left 
beat on her method."

CkilciCKki'Cickiril
of <*ur high record 
f. nckl, Wyandotte», 
leeghnrna or R e d a 
1117 Mating I-1st con- - 
talnlng 65 photos of 
Fit» k. buildings Fred 
and tonic formulas

Our 144 Hgg Kind
L. R. Gelid, Bo* 76, Rockweod, Oat.

to make him and
to he so absurd 

me, I hope!" shemetal 'hell reaching from one side of 
the utensil to «h« other Is best re
served for utpnshq so l»T"e In them
selves as to rennlre much stoye n"d 
gforoee snnee end needing two hands 
to lift them. In choosing 
other nol"t to hear In 
selection of e t-ne 
grow uncomfortably hot.

Winter
Milk0henries, an- 

mlnd Is the 
♦hat will not

Rhoda confided In no one regarding _
tervlow with the Indian *hoJa

Kut-le. but DeWItt was de™., ,
'S the lln Of the -'fw«U In the rl-ht "wiawn!X h^relîTxVÎls ttme.""youl’ran'tPwant to ma

pl .t o Is ane'her point to he Ohaerved. "I"?.® jl" 1 o. 7hl fifth^vZSlne^if ter force! Don't you know t!
Most utensils -re de-i-d ,o he held L lick and D» K™w to loathe you?"
1n the rleht h*~1 while nourlng one £ j" -Ve ^ ^o 'a^neighboring "No' No!" answered the Indian 
Mould I "to s-ther. TM» necessl. ^ rode over to a neighboring "Not after I've shown you

«• ■—-- «•-
which Is an s end <H~i it . .. ,.na por once „j,e left the "Nonsense!" cried Rhoda, "Don't

-
With a lln on either sHe or with the onen desert, mnvM hr-an uncanny de- be after you by momlna-r 
#n deslmed so th-t we can hold the "'re to let the full horror of the desert Kut-le laughed, deliberately walked 
■wicenan or wkstever it m-v he In mystery sweep over her up to the girl and lifted her In hli
the left hand and -Mr with the right. How long she sat on a rock, gating arme as he had on the morning ol 

Easiness of cleaning and safeness Into Infinity, ahe did not know. It their first meeting. Rhode gave one 
M „ fnnri rec','>*',''l° *"• » iw»»l* of seemed to her that her whole shiver- scream and struggled frantically. He 
other noiMs. We avoid the use of an ing. protesting bodv was being ab- slid a hand over her lipa and tighten- 
Iron utensil In ‘canning and nreserv- sorbed Into the strange radiance of ed his hold. For a moment Rhode 
Ine. be-wuse we know that iron and the afterglow. At l»et she rose. Aa lay motionless in abject fear. then, 
fruit acMa to-ether form a h-rmful she did so, a till figure loomed all- with a muffled cry of utter helpless- 
com non n<t V an en«m*i k»t'le h«a entlv before her. Rhoda waa too ness, a cry that would have driven a 
become chinned po that the Iron startled to scream. The figure was white man mad with pity, ehe sllpnad 
foundation and the acid can combine, that of an Indian, naked save for high Into unconsciousness. Kut-le walked

Indlan’e art-
ftffhllBff f"r 

arry me bv 
hat I ehall

ned as the AH the good In the 
fe#4 I» turned Into 
firm tlmkh and rich. • 

profllAltlf milk when you give

Pratts,
COW REMEDY

her last Int 
She missed

3KstheHne was 
hesdnche, So Rhode took 
stroll alone.

esert. mnve-t bv an uncann
3milk eupply. 

the quality. Keep» 
the oowe healthy end con
tentai Guard» against die- V 
•»»». Will put any cow In J 
prime condition and keep her |_

At your Dealer's In 
Bien II lb. end 16-lb.
Write ter FREE Book.

PRATT FOOD CO.
Of CANADA. Limited.
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FARM AND DAIRY
Embroidery Designs to Brighten Costumes j»t

(18)1410 short distance to a horse. Ho 
Rhoda In the saddle and fastened 
there with a blanket. He slipped 

twisted bandana that bound 
t black hair, fillet wise, and 

fully over Rboda’s mouth.

end Dairy. Peterbcro, Ont_________ ______ _

his
tied

Kh lheThen with one hand 
quiet shoulders, he i 
on through the dusk.

started the

CHAPTER IV.Cl The Indian Way.
e before the cal 
Ide her pénétra

third or

^sssssbeses
«MA row ten U|>« "“‘■‘“•S-

1 of 
ited

It was some time 
a coyote close bes 
Rhode's senses* At Its 
fourth repetition, she sighed and 
opened her eyes. Night had come, the 
luminous lavender night of the deeert 
Her first discovery waa that lhe was 
seated on a horse, held firmly by a 
atrong arm across her shoulders. Next 
she found that her uneasy breathing 
was due to the cloth tied round her 
mouth. With this came realisation of 
her predicament and she tossed her 

i In a wild attempt to free t.era-lf 
tightened, the 
voice went on

BECKER BROS. & CO.

v
'3/2,

u

m Sb
The arm about her 

horse stopped, 
reneaflue the 
mournfully, 
atntggllng for

Ml I V.
covote call, clenrlv 

Rhoda ceased her 
a moment and looked 

face ait close to her own. In 
the starlight only the even and the 
dim outline of the features were v's- 

l Ib'e and the eves were as dark a"4 
menacing to her as the desert night 
that shut her In.

»

V

5fFISTULA EVIL

wsËMmVlEmÎnO BROS.. CHEMISTS
4t CHuacM ev., vosowro. out.

23 M
Mad with fear. Rhoda strained at 

Kut-le dronned thethe rigid
heM her •true* 
calling and wal

" his

the left came an answering call an 
Kut-le started the ponv nuddlv 
ward* the sound In a few moment!

a nalr of horsemen, rt-vv Rhode saw 
terlv exhan 
awaiting her fnt<

uy she sat In terror
gave a low. 

the rid 
4. 1

other horse. Kut-le aliened 
. blanket from thin and flnlahe 

Z3lr in* Rhode to her saddle so
acsreetv could move a 

rer Them he mounted hie ho-ae. a"4 
he and one of the Indians atarted off, 
leading Rhoda’s horse between the-rt 

the third Indian standing 
Ind them.

eadhic an-medlatelv rode forwar7/3»
i mlyI2 310

Keep the Home 
Sweet »Dd Clean

end leavfn" 
sllentlv hehV astride of the non
slttir.. hslf Ivlnr along Ma nee

the horses to 
the discomfort 

altlon was made agonv bv the Tn"~y\ 
Rut the pialn cleared her

with a
KEYSTONE art... - - ^^^^™Buin#iii

1397 Y HxM mind.
■ N .plu .f 11. mV's1 ■»“' nrvrr wl-vl ta-n.-r from l-«
I dyer. h... been 33ebè!î2 ïïféï 1.1,Til and M »«"» ~-,r, n' t'<* ■ '

--..on v. numeral. £,* ft outàMï .!»#• /die*- - «my «id ... mil—-!.. »... If mil. »
fr*W burtundy, 'V''/'/. SmtortStiT mLnim ThU mo..! * w,mM ..... for »

op.ntlm- !>rl*hl«i«l .Ith bn. with fur. tt*mqulr.« --—111 -Ivr h.r .f-o"-!!i f— !*'-!,|
ot n-orm, mobr.id.rr_ twtfpJudr» fro thi. dr.l*n, Id omit, for Tb.o fo.rV , — -or/“Vs*;? .^r s,, «* "■ h,... T... b.M -r -.0 h.„ —......

m "".. tM. -^d^'k. mwirrs D.M—Th, blrt-.ta.lml WrM h.r» Ihr f-r «.-ta.
i~F,>££:-£ sr-VM ;;rr-.r:ht”r-:,ôT.od.„.:,

to hVnnonîîe^.7«f tha matsrtal In the cos- jna_cw.nr a *«<—'H’1* ,et. °[ ^îy nf h*T r^nnm.
tumr. for upon color will depend the dis- clothes will no After what seemed to her endlessr^T,h. ou.n, £7 e^Thp^^ra Vre^rn J^th* horses w-r- Monæd -nd-

thï*.^siîi U h?Ædÿ. iron, and Jar. ineludmlln the ^ Five sues: den,T pn, felt ber fsateMne, —
r^n jffoîd It nothîeè makes »urh a hand- 1, X ». 4 and I yeera moved. Then Knt-le 1W-d her to f-e
some ‘rimming thlVaêî^^s'eewd^t'wt“not "slip oil ground where ahe tumbled heinless,
", ••;!7..Sr,^SS,'rSt üVÜMt “1 .ra.r.,^îîo ». rrtad br 1.1 hta ta-f. It. rfoo-d .hd f^
UJZ mT^Uar. and cuffs end makes en rangement M tj»e smellhaoh ran from her mouth. Tmme-3'ntelv

:5"r-i~ sstr — s-r —.................
ssæ saasrasg oæ»...

IskmSxS . J ! I

WMktj1: mmmm ...... ..........itrSJ^SaS to tST»m Sir? and «. S. «. 10 and »

Combination

Vacuum Sweeper

FÆSïîuf
there la no dusting 

Tou can get one 
Combination

r.
to do afterward, 
nf lhe Keyst .... 
Vacuuri-aweepers absolutely

FREE TO YOU

each Bend us seven new aub-

ssïïïïurt. s»r1fcK!*-,3
coat to you Try for those aub- 
acrlptlnna to-day and see hew easy 
It la. Get them by telephone or 
personal Halt, and send them to:i

Tbd CircaUtion Dep»rfme»t 
FARM AND DAIRY, 

PETERRORO, to her she aom-med e""'n 
The two Indians stood 

a time then 
h*»Me her 

laid his hand on

Oat

the
nd:1

BE SURE
You read the announcemi 
page 11 of this Issue. It 
you money—cuff aed. (To be conUnued.)

-------------------------- -----------------------:__

W A NTE
All kinds of RAW 
FURS. Hlghev 
Prices Paid.

Canfield. Ontarltm
Three No. 1 Skunk

I
1

w

Ship Furs to 
BECKER-Quick

L

i

\
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culosis. To-day the percentage la eatl- disease. AU atock Imported Into the

•r sr-s ^.rjar-stsrsrc provl“* h“10 ba -
coidw^Hmu ^ Autoi.u

HOW‘tt °‘ were engaged besides Mr. Knight. -F a watercooled engine 1. not care-
Dairy herds only were visited, largely I fu„ guarded ln coid wpather, and 
because it was from these herds that f th# water la allowed to f 
milk was being produced Animals or radiators will hr
found to be affected bad to be elaugnt- water wm crack. To prev
ered. In such cases an allowance run- guch damagei the safest plan is 
Ing us high as $10* was made in the dra|n th# ^y,. from all parts of the 
case of grade animals, and as high as when the car is left for the
$200 for purebreds. At first manr fil ht Qr for a lone time during the 
herds were found to be Infected. In . according to the agricultural en- 
one instance in a herd of 15,111 had Q€ering department of the State 
to be disposed of. In another ewe L ulverelty The engine may then be 
53 out of 80 purebreds were slaught- allowed lo run a few minutes to 

excel- ered make sure ttoat all the water has been
ac- As high as 1,000 animals were removed.

Columbia slaughtered in one year. Owing to v car is used a great deal n 
tine tubercul- the decreased percentage of Infection col(; weather, It may be advisable to 
the province not nearly that nuitfber are being uee a non-freezing solution. A mix-

: "><1 «”“• BrltiH Columbia aa'urti°tiroho‘ “lMiiea. at 10 do

s ranis strrs: sr&isrs,uu and Sou of St. Tbo'uaa.and John ç»l <*‘J that Sphatlc In .a,In* that Ontarto M per cant at » lato»I and 90 par
:^*,™„R,”".m,n?!h,W;,"na,,‘."'’ U ot S’. hard. aouu,- h™d.ra. « that da.tr. ..U ««a c»t. at * b.to.

C1WT. FARM AND DAIRYDecember 20, 1917.

stlgatlng the situation, stated era 
there Is considerable good seed

in the Southern States.
Toronto Fat Stock Show
HE Eighth Annual Fat Stock 
Show, held at the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, 

greater number of < 
year, but the average quality was not 
quite so good. Attendance was great
er than ever bef 
that if the fal 
better accommodations must be pro
vided for those desiring to watch the 
Judging and inspect the exhibits. The 
grand championship beef animal was 
"Black George," owned by Jan. Leask 
and Son, that had won the 
stakes at Guelph. This steer sold 
$1 a pound at the auction sale on Sat
urday. This is a record price, the 
champion last year selling for 50 cents 
a pound and the previous year for 48 
cents. Numerous of the prize win
ning steers sold at from 20 cents to 
80 cents. Lambs sold as high as 36 
cents a pound.

H»ed

Tand
nth.

Many varieties of 
be "runnln 
trouble is

lg out", who 
that the

, brought out a 
entries than last

disease.
O.A.O.. mentioned a case in which ^aand it would seem 

to be continued plot of potatoes 
the acre, while a 

the earn

diseased 
bushels to 
free plot, 
gave 297

e conditions, 
roll, mosaicbushels.

dwarf are the thr 
ve developed in the 

«en >'enr* id w lich are workln 
for wlth the P°tat0 croP-

by a 
Next
thing
1 her

Eradicating Tuberculosis
» BRIEF statement of the 
A lent results that are being 
ia complished ln British 

matter of eradlcatln 
rom the herds ofire°lf

I, the

k a"d 
night

ent. solu*

To Investigate Serum Treatment
r-rw ’IE Canadian Swine Breeders’ 

I Association has appointed a
* committee of three to investigate

conditions in the United State* win 
l?ntn inl* 'tlon against ho" cholera 
the double serum treatment is prae. 
tlsed. The 
tee romman

It’s a money-saver
this book we send you free

6byha-
Off

They are J. 
F. Prethour, Burford: Prof. O. E. Day. 
O.A.C.. and R. W. Wade, secretary of 
the association.

This committee will investigate the 
simultaneous treatment which per
manently Immunize# hogs against 
cholera, with a view to proving that 
a treated hog does not transmit the 
di-ease. If D’elr reports are favor
able to the treatment an effort will be 
m-de to modlfv the reflations pro
hibiting its use in Canada.

personnel of the 
da resnect.

It's no exaggeration to call this book— ^
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete''—

EEFsHSSfSSSESS >

by using Concrete can he have buildings that do not ments of Concrete, uscful> money-
call for repairs and painting. Only with Cooc£*® Lying book^ Mark on the coupon the subjects 
for his building material can he have his farm fire- »* f immediate Interest to you. 
proof, waterproof, watertight, repair proof, vermin wmcn

off.
eul

landing
Seed Supply Short so» wit Mwtioi «tout " 

oaiav HOMSts
By bulldloâ Road* of C<

cost of living, and at the tame time 
profita on everythin* he idle or buys.

s^WFSI
gttMStfreïï«sg

line 
n C

OOD seed In certain 
he extrem 
next year.

phRvdzed again and again. 
Seed Grower’s meeting held 
during the Winter Fair. N 
Canada will produce 

ed for th

G ills fact was em-

in Guelph

most of the root 
e 1919 crop, but 

crop will be scarce 
buy early will get 

Irh ns one do!- 
igel seed and $1.75 
o figures mentlon- 

by Mr. A. McMeans. 
going into the matter

ely
T CONCRITt BLOCKS «

rtwci tom
ROOT CELLARS

TWOUCHS AHO TAPKi

for themadv* In

The Cuudr Cement Company Limited, 210 Herald Bldg., Montre»!

io wiill concrete*seed requlr 
seed for

t’ e best Fi'innlv. As h
a pound for man 

for turnip seed wer 
ed at Guelph 
who has been 
for the Dominion government.

Dr. C. A. Znvtts emphasized the Im
portance of keening the very beet of 
the grain crop of 1917 for seeding pur
poses next e,nrlns. Penning mills, he 
said, should be used extensively. For 
general eultlvstlon In Ontario, the 
following varieties were recommend
ed: Marquis spring wheat. O.A.C. No. 
72 oats, and O.A.O. No. 21 barley.

Zavllz predicted further that 
beans would be scarce next 

Is the Ontario sup- 
weather conditions 

orshle In the seed 
ed SUtes. He sug- 

of seed beans 
to the official seed 

for germination 
will be for

“Wkti Ü» r«mt_qs_the 1918 c 
farmers who

t]

is
I

t robbed

I

j>«d »”d-

h«1n1»is,

meA'-ifelv

m

good seed 
eorlng Not only 
ply short, but 
were not more fav 
centres of the Unit 
gested that growers 
forward samples 
laboratory at 
tesU. which 
warded free of cost.

P !.. 
up the

Information flhffltm* then 
aelde her 
hand on llallit, sited 

Mr. Fancher sng-

Fancher. c 
seed corn 

In 60 years 
that the

■ply of seed
Ml ‘vr '

orn spec 
sltuatlo

nka ensilage growers
United SUtes for

next spring, 
It early and test the 
Duke, who has been

theii
that

r. J. O.
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1 ground we planned lor roots and lhose root». Let the tooth catcb*,î? one part of bean straw to three or people that theirs is thf banner
oat,, about an acre was plowed shortly “dg4J of a sod doniklled In «drill, one part o cane hay. or lnd|vlduBl ln u,, h.,d
after haying. With the dryness, that ^wu came the whole «tructure cbaracler. u MuWttth “ M p‘ record of

ïïî ïï.r.ffi’ . --^7- “r ------------------------- M Aïsassas s«aa

;L7, ,hr r,°” ........... 11 “• ox,.™ CLU1
ffa^îMTü^— T««sfiuK»£S£ae^ s*3rtS^2rSSSi!

aa^^jssTBE^c: ™olrr"s: s$smgïTsywHsS
cause oi some bad water-washes So ^ all fall of potatoes of «ood rise, two year, «mncediau. and 11 head

atti» a T.2 - ^avssstsu SS&BRjpss.i-1" ”
d.sked u:i nd down, back and forward. Th# turnips are doing woll. uut ° u H Haiey. > bead. «IM; A. °«n"u*
until the disc could do no more. I ^ da]6 not croea»lowed, they are heB(1 |406; M L. Haley, 8 head. $M>t•■.SJSiHHs SKB'=« HHâïi=pÉ
a lot of I . sponges in a bod of corn- [°w ?otaUon a better crop of r«oto 5 hwd, $780; Oswald Wallace. head.
meal. later. At times though, The following are the animal, which

In due time the potatoes were put heartenlng. .old for over $100. with their buyers:—

E?=HEi£5S mMMBm
drills, broadcasting the fertilizer on A 0f the dairy farmer, be Dunn, ingersoii, $siO; Ojjtoul Keyes
,b. barrows ,..el .browing M»to or an*. W.EVK‘r:

M-y are >M «*' ^.“SÏTk

----------------——Klram 'EE
©sw»
ESSSSSf
SMsSSU

SsrHïï' ÜU3i*’Ji«Ki.
Jai.' Liddla. Cope town, $166.
StSwS^UIe?1»!^^ Dewdj^op DdU.
Winnie î2

rows at once. But this method was cows regular treatment, even when {£uaU2, sold to W. J ^"r'1î?1,S;nPeo,' 
impossible. I have a little seeder that tbo disease U not present, a-a mew- ^ttount^jold^ Wm^ Bo, ton.^ St 
works on the level and does one row ure of prevention Here Is a plan fol iSon. Woodstock. $U0: Re
al a time This. too. I tried, but It lowed with good success by many b#cky Winnie Coianth..old to OeoFtor-
rsü Æe pou.» M *,o,rr :M..... « SSir,» e

IXr.S.trd"”4 ""°g “* SlîrSîïïîa5r,"«MS.îr"Æ
So there was nothing but to hand jde Mix Intimately. To each pound $1S6,wo.*Aunt Mary, sold to T. 

sow To do It. I went ahead and open- 0f this mixture add as m“èh.p<?lM'*î"™ Wilcox, $i»0; Wlnnlfred Walker.

£rS&3FÇÆI|
1st* i closing the seed-bed with the water at blood heat. Usa a vaginal towo.^ L wilson A Son, Caledonia $220.

ï".tsrc-ïWiÆans.vs.:"^,ro«vtftxtstmz-„xx^t- 
;rè?. eaTh; si W ”.sa KU1 ttfSK £3£SS3‘si Æsjæ; saa?«a «h,, bottle filled with turnip seed. douChe every day until the discharges |4M;’pioneer Mechshiide a Harter, the >M«hh ^ or ov„

SÆ sr r^, - iÆ St S&STwSg

nine inchee or so, with the resuit that . lhe other end In the vagina. Centre |uo; ontre virw Cfrme- niiahllli Jerseys are big

- ™
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Good Salary Paid
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and Quebec.

addition on all buelneee turned In.
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Hog Prices 
12 Months Hence

Canada and the United States are 
asked to increase their hog produc
tion as greatly as possible in order 
to help meet the grave shortage of 
meat in Great Britain, France and 
Italy.

mainUined in a ratio to feed prices that will 
cover not only costa of production, but 
proper remuneration to the producer.

"By a system of license control of 
manufacturers and distributors the Food 
Administration will further help the pro
ducers. This system will tend toward the 
abolition of speculation, the punishment of 
profiteering, and the assurance that the 
consumer receives the product at a fair 
ratio of the producer’s price, and that, 
versa, the producer receives a fair 
pretation of the consumer’s payment

This decision of the United Statei 
Government to support the American 
hog market will have a stabilizing 
effect on the Canadian hog market, 
because whatever influences the 
American live stock market will 
act to pretty nearly the t 
on the Canadian market.

The dfction of the Dominion and 
United States Governments, consid
ered in association with the figures 
showing the tremendous decline In 
the European and American hog 
production, and the figures showing 
the vast increase in British ham and 
bacon imports since the war, estab
lishes confidence in the stability of 
the hog market for the next year.

Save the 
Young Sows

Young sows which are slaughtered 
now only produce about 160 lbs. of 
meat per sow. By breeding them, 
many times that quantity of meat 
can be produced ready for market In 

twelve months. Every pound 
of pyk that can be raised will be 
needed.

creased enormously 
ginning of the war. t 
statement of the British

since the be- 
Here is the 

__. Imports:—
In 1913 they were. 638,000,000 lbs. 
In 1914 they were 664,000,000 “ 
In 1916 they were 896,000,000 “ 
In 1916 they were 1,006,000,000 «The shortaL 

best guarantee of t! 
hog market during

ge in Europe is the 
of the stability of the With the enormous shortage of 

hogs and other stock animals ' in 
Europe, and a marked decrease in the 
number of live hogs in North America, 
there appears to be no reason why 
there should not be high prices and 
a stable market for hogs during the 
next twelve months and longer.

the next twelve 
months. There are 116,000,000 
fewer stock animals in the herds 
Europe than before the war. The 
hog shortage alone is 32,426,000 
animals—about ten times the total 
number of hogs in Canada to-day.

In the United States, there are 
to-day ten per cent, less live hogs 
than there were a year ago. Further, 
the American Packers* cellars have 
never been so bare of 
at the-inception of a winter packing 
season as this year. During October, 
31,000,000 pounds of meat were 

Chicago warehouses 
milar raid was made

of

Government
Action

same extent

hog products The Government’s ann ounce- 
control and limitation ofment of

Packers* Profits will establish con
fidence and further stabilize the hog 
market. The official announcement 
in brief is as follows :

“1. No packer shall be entitled 
profit of more than 3 per cent, of his total 

that is his

taken out of 1 
alone, and a similar 
at other points.

Hog Receipts 
Decreasing

Another indication of the decrease 
ta hog pn 
of hogs at 
States:—

To the end of October, 1916, they 
33,036,831 hogs.

To the end of October, 1917, they were 
28,314,698 hogs.

This shows 
of 4,731,233 hogs.

Taking the month of October alone the 
receipts in 1916 were 3,692,016 hogs. For 
the month of October, 1917, the receipts 
were 2,498,244 hogs, 
of 1,093,772 hogs for 
we have figures.

total salesannual turnover,
during any one year.

“2. If the 2 per cent, on anni 
over exceeds 7 per cent, on the actual 
capital invested in the business, the profita 
shall be further restricted as follows:

capital the

ual tu ra

ter indicauoT 
reduction is 

Stock Yards in the
in the receipts 

! United
“(a) Up to 7 per cent, on 

packer may retain the profita.
“(b) If the profits exceed 7 per cent, 

and do not exceed 16 per cent one-half of 
the profits in excess of 7 per cent, shall 
belong to the packer and one-half to the 
Government.

excess of 16 
fc**

“(c) An 
shaU belong

profits in « 
to tbs Govthe great decrease in 1917

United States 
Action

Bacon is a military necessity. It 
is the most compact form in which 
meat can be supplied to the armies. 
It is about 60 per cent, fat, and fat 
is worth twice as much as starch a* a 
producer of energy and stamina.

great “fighting" 
of the Allies muat

r, 1917,
This shows a de S

or the last month
In addition to the action of the 

Dominion Government, Herbert 
Hoover, the United States Food Con
troller, states in a Government 
Bulletin

“I therefore wish to make this positive 
statement : that, so far as the United States 
Food Administration is able, through its 

on the purchase of pork and ita 
produets for exportation, it will do all within 
ita power to see that prices of pork are

at Stock Yards 
he first of January to the end of 
her, 1916, were 998, 

the same period in 1917, the receipts were 
868,196 hogs. This shows a decrease in 
Canada of 439,936 hogs.

supply of hogs in 
Europe and America has been 
rapidly decreasing, the consumption 
of bacon and hams overseas has ta

in Canada, the 
i the first ofN°m Bacon is the 

food. The armies 
be supplied with hundreds of millions 
of pounds of it, and they look to 
Canada and the United Statea to 
supply it. That means a tremendous 
increase in hog production in 1916 
is a vital necessity.

131 hogs. For

While the

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE STOCK BRANCH

OTTAWA

—
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•—^Clearing Sale, Jan. 3rd 11
I oc5 Pure Bred Holstein Cows 35 I
I Heifers and Bulls head I

Also Farm of 150 Acres. 1-4 mile I
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—___  Backed by the Blood of Champion. * " “
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Th* world’s record In mUk pr«- 7(1'6 milk. 9 00 too fat. H V. lbs.
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WrlU your wmnts. we eon Ple.se you.
T. A. KINO '
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—-----------------------H OLSTEINS '

R. M. HOLTBV,
PORT PERRV, ONT.rJ,<^^ONTO, Dec.^17.—-The most Import- do No. 3.^per bushel .. 10.25 10.75

eu shipments of corn to Ontario points. jo No. j, per cwt. 6.75 0.00

sSfi“ ssiis sa s: «MS*: r. ■m til a
POTATOES .NO BEANS.

"«ESH™Cr:
$sVh,1;^.rl£.„';iv,e'EK*-,sSd1

££H™£m" ff"i K"r"‘" h-—d'

El'dïïB'-i;“• ’zzgte&'swu'tg! wSSfî.^-ï.-SfcttAÏ *> ’’lu> I
“ «iæHEZrS 

toss-jf®-,ssi chston,. e„„„ s« ,£rr,t
«nn. lr .2. 1 l6supd llceruies for the ex- Hens, under 4 I be. ,.12o to 13c 11c to 00c
?£u ?Llr* ''""'""‘dlly to Canada For Hens, over 4 lbs. ..16c to 17c 20o to 28c
!u«. ‘Vî helA,,or ■everal Roosters .................... 16c to Oflc 11c to 00c

Lby#th* tlm* this Iswie reaches Duckling» ..............16c to OOo 10c to 23c
Hi.i„ VI! , 0t ?Ur, eUb”rl5?re ol®° w111 Turkeys ...................... 23c to 86c 80c to SOo
lUely be tor sale In most of our cities Geese ............................ITc to Mo lie to 20c

Knqulry tor Western wheat has become
P‘1,r,‘,.af<'y® ’rltl* th,® doee of.J'?v1|Won; The" tnmortation of oleomargarine wasfer.’œtiïA'mi j£jvE ss&jttS susfk

wh,®M iPPire^'y beln* uwd to cessary for the export of this commodity 
some extent for feed In* purposes on the from the United States were not issued 
farm, and unless lower prices are quoted ln time to meet the licenses for Imports 
on oats oonaldersWe wheat will not be iBto Canada. The oleomargarine on the 
Uken to market Quotations: market In Canada haa therefore been oon-

Manitoba Wheat-In store. Fort Wll- nned to that manufactured here. Any 
Ham. nominal (including 2%c tax); No. suppHes of this commodity that have come 
1 northern, $111%; No. 2 northern, on to the market so far have coat about 
11.1614; No S northern, |11714> No 4 sic. Hotter Is bring bought at country 
wheat, 11.1614. points at 41c to 42c for creamery solids

NW.J2SI?»**. atn-BTUfift S65 SWS
•f Chicago has held up the movement of ,
eom there Is a prospect that shipments_____________  LIVE STOCK. MBBHBBB

iflfaTsrtff&i ttsss-a JsjgaarjiargM

lîSïSfSï
Quotations: Manitoba OaU. No. 2C.W.. *" ,W®®J“ Pricee h®1'1 •* *18 60 M ®"d

TT%?« No°l Feed%c t'nàorl'^xt Wll- Butcher oowa brought high prices last 
bam American Cam—No. 3 yellow, week, one selling, •* high as $11.66 per 
nominal Ontario wheel—New crop, No cwt. Really oholos oows brought high 
1. 12.22, baala In store Montreal. Ontario figures, from 110 to 111.90. flood (o choice 
eats—No. 1 white, 77c to 71c, nominal; f'>ww ""•** at fromJ$«.16 to $1 60 and fair 
No 3. 76c to 77c. Barley-iMalUnj, new, to medium cows from «7 to $8. t anners 
•1 25 to «1.26. according to freights. Peas ?.ciLttf.re.«,ollB.t k"tea2y ,!’rlrefl at_fr°.m 
—No. 1, 13.70 to *3.10, according to »«■*» t” W-76. Butcher bulls were steady 
freights. At Montreal—Quotations: flora at from $9 to *11 for choice bulls, and atssmr, "v‘ bs^Sa-, a aniwa 'zstsp? sa
SSj^ÜS&^WVSî:ends, $11.10: strong bakers’ 110.10; Receipts of sheep and lambs wera about 
straight rollers, bags, «6.20 to $6.37%. 1.060 less than the week before, but de- 
R oiled Oats—-Bags. 10 Iba. $4.80 Ilran, mand a too showed a decrease, and prices 
$35 to $37. Shorts, $40 to $42. Middlings, were correspondingly easier at from 
fit to $60. Mouille. $56 to $61. Hay—No. $16.75 to $17.26. There was one selected 
i. per ton, earlots, $16.60. lot that sold*at $18, and few other choice

MILL FFEDS lambs at $17.60 and $17.75. Hheop were
. u ,, , .. from $8.60 to $13.50. and calves broughto£ng^toPt£‘<£ntMhe^ ,r2ïJi\0î£:,U ""

already ATw-aold ta^shorts and'^bren! Choi re export steers ....$ 1130 to $ 13.00 
While the Montreal market haa not ad- Butchers’ choice handy..10 60 to 11.26
vanred. Toronto Is quoting an advance of *> enod .......................... 2 ° *2 2”

, $1 a ton all around over last week’s jo medium .................... 1.50 to 1.75
prices. Car lots, delivered Montreal do common ........... 7.75 to 8 00
freights. ars quoted on the Toronto mar- Butchers bulls, choice « 00 to 9.26 
ket: aborts, $34: bran. 111; middlings. jo good   TW to « 25
IsLinÂV'qlwtriloM: "arabr^l* Vs* MT| BnJchV£A0o"M- choice.. 9 00 to 9 50

I m,MMn,s- m lo m Jo m^um J:gg {:§
6.80 to 7.00

R. R. No. 4.
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11.63 Ike.

_____ THE O’REILLEY STOCK FARM
Is sired by a sonIS months’ old calf out of an 18-lb 3-year-old Heof Canada's only 2«.000-lb. cow. Rauwerd.

Also a few females due to freshen this winter 
the Holstein line. Tou wlU And our prices are right

PETERB0R0, ONTR.R.9,JOSEPH O'REILLEY

S2Î5Ü e” S&HÏÏXZ - BRONTE. ONT. ■ T.

1917. Toro

£T'-.a A. DAWSON,

'■i&B
■;,r,A ___WHO WANTS THIS YOUNG BULL? =j]

Sir—King Segl. Walker; Dam-Pietja Pauline Hengerveld record 
at 8 y re.. 81.7 lba. butter; record at 5 yre.. 82.7 lba butter, milk t 
Ing 4.7% fat. Young females £or sale.

V-».
VMS OSHAWA.

A. A. FAREWELL

DAIRY PRODUCE.
HIM.

My** vin» _____HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

.a. we have young bulls for sale, whose two nearest dams (both Cana- 
dhu, champions, average a. high a. 36 62 lbs. butter In .even days; ««Kher 
whose two nearest dams are both 106-lb. oowa. and one ready for service 
from a 4Mb sirs and an 11,000-lb. two-year-old dam

Send lor our “Book of Bulls.” A few females for sals. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Kerndyka,
Ilk. 6.76 lbs.

iri&S:
i*om. 37661. 
1.87 lb1 fat,

montiiH after

Jefferson, OntvL’.Tsï.'SïS.,R. W. E. Bumiby

Canada Depends 
Upon Its Farmers
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Caldwell’s Dairy Meal
digested and 

they are cap- 
the Ins true- . 

ply from

Iry Meal Is balanced in Its food contei 
select, clean materials which are easily 

protein. Your cows will give all the milk 
producing. If fed on Dairy Meal : 
i the tag attached to each bag

IMtt
y* butter

your feed man at once.

8se(M<traSa
according to 
. Order a aupa. '»"»«

sn lh« twitter. 
!,r in ^ i«*72

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

Molasses.
tv UOd ’ ,n<* 
11)0 vh« butter

HAY AND STRAW. morke" . good
With the Food Controller’s pertnisrion g0 medium .

. *^’.r^îLhvrœs!*^s; asr ......« .!«”
Urated Rtetri Toronto Is quoting No. 1 *, com end medium 66 60 to 86 00

£ on track. $16.60 to $11.50; mixed. $13 to oaives. veal, choice.... 16 00 to 16.60

ISuRTTljyevK^'tia.Y rsav-..:::::::: ISS 8
P 86 to «1.60 In car lets. do heavy fat 8.00 to 10.50

SEEDS. Boring tomb», cwt.............. 16 7» to 17 00
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SALE CATALOGUES. Hr MILK, IITTEI, CHE JE, IEM.
Holstein news sUnd euprema It 
you try Just one «rimai you wlU 
very aoon want more Write the 
HCl^TBIN FR1BBLAN A8SOC1A-

° W. A, CLEMONS, See.,

w. 0«

lavsn. r>''f , ... 
tv 291 d : » 8*8 

10.00 Tb». butter.

Get your order In early.
THIi fkLMeOMPANv!'

Ontario. Bell Phone 110.

lNS. Secretary

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
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